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i'i'rlo Coneervatory o« 
d Art, Whitby, Ont

Ideal home life In a beautiful
COLLEBE

The latest and bent equipment In every depart 
ment, backed up by the laryest and strongest staj 
of specialist* to lie found In any similar oollege in 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city »o enjoy 1U 
advantage* in concert*, etc . and yet away from 1U 
distractions, in an atmosphere and enyironmenl 
most conducive to mental, moral and physual 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to 

RF.V. J. J. HARE. Ph.l».. Principal

and On ta 
Mualo anONTARIO

LADIES’
a?
v-vl,_

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
l—No gift could he more
I Holiday harmony will be perfect. The joy of giving and receiving will be complete 

if Yuletide brings you a

When you buy me a piano be sure and select a NEWCOMBE

endearing, and none can be more enduring.

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

University examination, Fine Art, Commercial,

rooms, persons! oversigh in hslnts, manners 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

Newcombe Piano
the beat musical authorities from ocean to ocean andPraised and purchased by

royally welcomed into the best

CANADIAN HOMES
WRITE TO-DAY for our special January sale list of slightly used and second hand 

pianos taken as part payment on our Newcombe Vertical Grand Piano.

$876. SvAN^BROa./1WAiSw^cSw.' UPRIGHT GRAND. ,.«Le a* $225

$860. N EWCOMBE'71-OCTAVE UPRIGHT GRAND, in modem rosewood $200
case. Reduced to ....................................................................; ^

«600. STEIN WAY 6c SONS, NEW YORK (a genuine Stelnwayl, In a fine rose- $■( 
wood ease, beautiful tone, in good condition, for

$600. NEWCOMBE SQUARE PIANO, as good a* when It left our factory. $•(25

$600 DECKER 6t SON (NEW YORK), handsomely carved piano rosewood $•( QQ 
, l--"lease, excellent tone. Reduced to ___

■......$50.o_$75

Rev. Robert I.Warner,M.A.,Principal

Belleville.ALBERT COLLEGE
Business School Founded 1877.

Practical end thorough. Five complete courses, 
graduate! occupying important | laces as book-k 
snd shorthand reporters. ....

831.M neve board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium snd baths, all but books snd laundry,etc., lor 
10 weeks—longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering st the same time 
from seine family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who iesl-o an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the literary | 
department also assist in the work. The high 
of the College Is » guarantee of thoroughness.

ue with specimen of penmanship, FREE, 
i. PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., BeDevUle, Ont

AnSpRiTothcr pianos from well-known makers to choose fromMm ■ i

MulHolland-Newcombe, Limited
New City Wareroome, 8 and lO Queen St. East, Toronto

DEPOSITS
MADKFOR ANYTHamount

NOTICE.
THAT HEAR INTEREST 

ON DAILY BALANCE.
MAY BE MA 

COMPANY.
WRITE FOR ILLURTRATED BOOKLET, 

JVHT IHRl-ED. OUTLINING 8KCUR 
ITV AKKOR11ED OUR DKPOSITOM.

to the official Btatemente 
re sent from

Accordin,
there were 260 million lettei 
Canadian post offices In 1904.

The Welland Canal is one 
eat canals In the world. It has 26 
of the standard size, 270 by 46 feet.

Canadian Chips
British Columbia Is twice as big as 

France.
The first newspaper In 

published in Quebec In 1764.
Canada contains one-third of the whole 

area of the British Empire.

of theAT 34% 

DE WITH THIS
Canada was

To provide homes for the people of 
Canada requires 1,028 892 houses, giving 
an average of 6.22 pereons to a family.dlans in Canada 

6,720 In thirty-
in
of

The total num 
Is 107,978, an In 
one years.

Canadian Pacific Railway has a
people, 73 per U7?f Ita «4
nd 27 per cent, others of over 7,000 miles.

CENTRAL
CANADA 100 Canadian 

the country, a
Of every 

cent, live in 
In the city.

About 20,000 miles of railway are In 
In Canada, from the Atlantic

LOAN • SAVINGS COY.
ZB KINO ST. E.TORONTO

The first railway In Canada was built 
In 1836, to connect the St. Lawrence with 
Lake Champlain. At first horses were 
used, but locomotives were Introduced in 
the following year.

operation 
to the Pac 

Manitoba complains of being too small, 
Is as large as England and Scot-

The total cost of building the Canadian 
canal at Sault Ste. Marie was over four 
millions of dollars.

lfl<

bridge across the 8t. Law
rence, now being erected about six miles 
above Quebec, will hare the longest span 
of any bridge In the world, as Its main 
span exceeds that of the Forth Bridge 
by about 90 feet.

An English lady, interviewing the men 
of a Canadian cavalry detachment, 
camped at the Alexandra Palace, with 

of the much the pose 
wild-west ex
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The newCOWAN’S but It 
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Perfection
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ncouver,

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
passengers from Montreal to Va 
2,906 mlies, In 100

Absolutely Pure.
answering any advertisement in this 

I paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Epworth

that she would assume at 
hlbitlon, remarked to an 

tribes speak as good
The Bank of Montreal is one 

great chartered banks of the world, a ' 
There is nothing In the United States offl 
equal to it.
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Problem.—In anbe the development of Canada. This An Important
prophecy seems to be in process of fulfil- address delivered to the Canadian Club, 
ment, as the fame of our Dominion is Dr. William Osier, deals with the 
going out to the ends of the earth, and tion of securing well-equipped tea 
the peoples of all nations are flocking to for our Canadian schools. He say 

shores. “There is no one problem of greater
moment to this country and to the 

Canada's Women Farmers—A United States than getting well-equipped 
recent book, “Canad n Life in Town male school teachers. You can get plenty 
and Country,” has the statement that, of girls, but it does not do for the boys to
“There are somewhere in the neighbor- be brought up under a schoolmistress,
hood of 16,000 women farmers in the And you cannot get young men to teach
Dominion, some o' whom raise wheat and unless you pay them better salaries, and
other cereals, and others follow mixed unless you make them feel that their
farming, butter and cheese making, profession is not only honorable and use-
poultry, horticulture, bee-keeping, mar- ful, and that they are doing the best and
ket gardening, hop-growing, etc. In highest work for the country, but that
these special branches of agriculture their profession is one, too, in which there
women have proved themselves to be is some prospect, after their life work, of
eminently successful. One family of girls looking forward to a system of pension
did the packing of 2,200 barrels of apples by which they will have something to
in an orchard near Montreal. In Queen’s provide against old age and for their
County, New Brunswick, a family of families."

have successfully conducted their 
for the last twenty-

Fair Canada
BY REV. B. H. DEWART, D.D.

O fair and fertile Canada !
Where thought and speech are free, 

Where’er my roaming feet may stray— 
Whatever fate may come—I pray 

shelter thee.

8

That God may

I love thy forests wet with dew, 
Where still the red men rove— 

Thy trees, thy flowers of varied hue, 
I love thy glorious lakes as blue 

And vast as heaven above.

I love thy green and towering hills— 
Thy valleys rich and fair,

Where wealth in pearly dew distils— 
Thy cool, meandering forest rills,

Hid from the Summer’s glare.

I love thy rivers broad and free—
Thy cataracts sublime,

Where God unveils his majesty—
Whose hymns make grandest melody, 

That strikes the ear of time.

I love thy homes, whose light retains 
Brave sons and daughters fair,

Where liberty with truth remains,
And every loyal heart disdains 

A servile yoke to wear.

And all that England boasts we claim 
By right which none denies—

Her valor and undying fame—
Each noble deed and kingly name,

That o’er oblivion rise.

The rich inheritance of thought,
Which golden fruitage bears— 

Achievements hero-hearts have wrought— 
Freedom by bloody battles bought—

Are ours as well as theirs.

8women 
own form of 350 acres 
five years.”

Sabbath Observance. After a trip 
through Western Canada, Rev. T. Albert

“This Way Safety Lies.'•-Sir
Gilbert Parker ha. an mtere.tmg article > a„d in(lu.try of the people
io n« Canadian tfayatine on “ Canada ^ Jvprywhere manife»t. Everybody 
after Twenty Yeara in which he coti determined to win wealth. To
traata eaiating conditions with those of (hat „ they had sacrificed comforts
two decade, ago. Hi. reference to the and <^nyrgD;,DOea< nnd [aced their future 
temperance question ought to be encour- wjth m irit that made the most difficult
aging to temperance reformers “ 1 want oonditiona lnd opposing circumstance,
to record an impression, which l am cer- but ste illg stone8 to success. With 
tain is correct. Canada is daily becoming thJg domjnant spirit, and the citizens

sober, and wine and liquors are g-fcbered from everywhere, we were de
drunk less and less. The old habit in H htful|y surprised to find the Lord’s
small villages and country towns of D an honored institution in most
•having a spree’ is becoming a thing .eg True it was not always the quiet 
of the past. Here is one of the effects of ^ worghipful Sabbath of older parts of 
a sane materialism. The contest in trade (;anadaj but in the newest prairie towns, 
and commerce and industry is Incoming ftnd jQ the bu8ie8t mining centres there 

Size of Canada. The area of the too keen for men to run the risk of wag afi evjdent re8pect for the Day. In 
Dominion of Canada is but little less muddled heads or lax energies. This way fhe mogt Sabbathless places there 
than that of the whole continent of safety lies.’’ tho8e who heartily helped the Alliance,
Europe. It is almost twice the size of * „ and stood steadfastly for the maintenance
India. It is as large as the United .. Made in Canada.”—At the last q{ th($ Rest D M the inherent right of
States with its dependencies of Hawaii Exhibition in Toronto, there was nothing fche citizens, and an absolute necessity to 
and the Phillippine Islands. Its capacity more prominent than the “Made in the nation ' And there were some towns 
for supporting population is so great that Canada” placards. They were to lie where the methods of keeping the day 
it can hardly be surmised at present. It wen all over the grounds, but were WQuld ^ an exampie to many places in 
is a land of great plains, of splendid specially numerous in the Manufacturers Eastern Canada.” 
forest stretches, of lofty mountains, of Building. It was natural, of course, that
wonderful rivers, of wide-spreading lakes manufacturers should take to this idea, _ , _ _ .
and rich mineral deposits. a8 a movement of this kind naturally Our True Course.—Lord Dufferin,

tends to help their sales. It ought to be in his farewell address, before leaving 
Sir Wilfrid's Prophecy .—Canada popul- with the people generally, too, Canada in 1878, gave some good advice 

began the twentieth'century with about for it is a great advantage to a country to to young Canadians when he said . Love 
six million inhabitants, the number with be self-supporting. This appeal does not your country, believe in her, honor her, 
which the United States began the nine- mean that Canadian buyers should pur- work for her, die for her. Llierisn 
teenth century. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the chase home-made goods at all costs, and as one of the noblest traditions trans- 
Prime Minister of the Dominion, recently under all circumstances, but should give nutted by your forefathers, tl'at teeimg 
prophesied that, as the greatest thing of them the preference so long as their towards Great In in, e .rap' •
the last century was the development of quality is as good, and their price as the Sovereign by w ic you .
the United States, the greatest political reasonable as others. This seems fair for it is in that direction, and not in any
feature of the present century is to and right, and is certainly patriotic. other, that your true course les.

8

8

8
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nr'HB Maritime Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia street, exceedingly attractive. To watch the vessels being 
1 and Prince Edward Island have no vast prairies or loaded with all kinds of produce is an interesting pastime, 

majestic mountains like those of the great West, but Sometimes we will see the vessels helplessly stranded in the 
they can boast of a variety of interesting features probably mud, and then in a few hours they are again floating buoy- 
unsurpassed by any bit of country of similar site in the world, antly on the flood. Whether they are up or down, depends, 
Here are great stretches of forest, filled with game of all of course, upon the action of the tide which rises and fal 
kinds ; rivers and streams well supplied with ftsh ; fort distance of about thirty feet twice every twenty-four hours,
valleys with cosy and comfortable farms ; magnificent ha- The river St. John flows for five hundred miles through the
with ocean vessels coming and going; fisheries of untold va. State of Maine and the Province of New Brunswick, and 
and scenery that is simply unequalled for quiet romantic pours out into the Bay of Fundy at St. John City. Every

body goes to see the “ reversible falls,” which are caused by
The city of St. John, New Brunswick, is usually the point the flow of the river and the action of the tide which twice a 

at which the Ontario visitor is first introduced to the East, day drives back the fresh theworid The

harbor of St. John ia open all the 
and vessels are constantly 
g and going, 
aion Line

their winter port, and their ships 
are loaded here for England.

In 1877 a great fire occurred in 
St. John which destroyed a great 
part of the city, but the burned 
section has been restored with sub
stantial and attractive buildings. 
The city is blessed with one of the 
most romantic and beautiful parks 
in the world, which has been pro 
vided by nature at small cost to 
the citizens.

Other thriving towns in New 
Brunswick are Moncton, Chatham, 
8t. Stephen, Fredericton, Wood- 
stock, Newcastle.

New Brunswick has an area of 
28,000 miles, and a pop 
331,000. About half of 
vince is still forest, which of course 

vides a veritable paradise for 
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C sportsman. The finest 
in the world abound in the north
ern parts especially. Much of the 
cultivated land is very fertile and 
when well tilled gives good crops, 
but a large part of the farming is 
very indifferently done, as lumber
ing, fishing, and hunti

ile.(5 the attention of the
Prof. Johnston,

land, carefully examined into the 
capabilities of 
Brunswick, and reported :

“ The soil of New Brunswick is 
j capable of producing food for a 
i population of five or six millions, 
j The climate is an exceedingly 

healthy one, and it does not pre
vent the soil from producing crops 
which, other things being equal, 
are not inferior in quality or quan
tity to those of average soils in 
England.”

There are considerable stretches 
of dyked land, on which great 

■ —crops of hay are gathered, year 
after year, without any cultivation. 
When the yield begins to diminish, 
then the waters of the sea are

KR.S. of Eng-1
the soil of New

*

surroum 
! reach a 
J journey. 
1 Quebec

He will find here a fine city of about 40,000 inhabitants, built allowed to flow over the land for a time, and this acta as a ■ “L*"!li
SPOON 11 LAN O IRON EVANOAlt, ON THE ST. JOHN NIVEN.

*

i

fc

!

ME destiny of ourlcountry, 
under a kind Providence, 

just what we will
— Richard Hah

/ BELIEVE the people of Can- 
' ada. East and West, to be 
truly loyal, but especially the 
inhabitants of the Maritime 
Provinces. - Sir John A. 
M ACIIONAI.D.

The Provinces by the Sea
By the Editor COURT, M.F.l*.

v V
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with many striking and unique features to be seen only on •‘Those who have read ‘ Evangeline tand the inclination 
the sea coast The Hopewell Rocks, near Moncton, are the to visit the scenes immortalized by Longfellow almost irresiati- 
geological marvels of the Bay of Fundy shore. Sculptured ble when in its vicinity. Two or three hours from Halifax
into strange forms by the action of the powerful tides these and one is in the very core of the Acadian land-the home 
gigantic rocks rise to an immense 
height, while at their base are 
curious caverns and grottoes.

/ery pleasant way to reach 
Scotia from St. John is to «I . 

cross the Bay of Fundy by f|’ 
steamer to Digby—at least it is 
pleasant when the bay is in an 
agreeable mood, but at times it 
is a trip of concentrated misery, 
which can well be imagined by 
those who have travelled much

T

g
9

»,

:i]ill
by water.

Digby is a delightful little 
place, which has recently become 
a favorite summer resort for the 
people of the New England 
States. The view dver the water 
from the hill is charming be
yond description. A gentleman, 
who had just returned from a 
visit to Europe, told me that he 
considered the Annapolis Basin 
as beautiful a sheet 
the far-famed Bay of Naples.

The Annapolis Valley is per
haps the most attractive part of 
the Province of Nova Scotia.
The soil is good, and is devoted 
largely to fruit-growing. The 
reputation of the Nova Scotia 
apples is widespread, and they 
are always in good demand in
England. The Gravenstein, a ...
fall apple of fine flavor, is grown in great perfection and Qf Kvangeline. A drive through the Gaspereau \ alley, or
shipped to the old country in large quantities. Altogether paat tjie «Look-off’ to Blomidon and Fundy’s tide, are
there are 35,000 acres in orchards, but there is room for more, memories to be treasured up even by the exacting globe-

Tlie principal agricultural products are very much the same tpo|t#p w,l0 . htt8 8een everything.' A rare charm envelopes
as in Ontario. The trade in cattle is greatly increasing, and ^ ^ of romance and few, indeed, can resist its intlu
more attention has been given, during recent years, to the 
establishment of cheese and butter factories. Kentville,
Canning, Wolfville, Berwick,
Bridgetown, Annapolis are tieau- 
tiful little towns located through 

ley, but perhaps 
Grand Pré attracts more
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MARKET SLIP. ST. JOHN. LOW WATER

Tho vessels are tied to the wharf, and resting on the ground.
ks

to

m,
M
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for
the ham-the vail mb $th- let of

attention from the average tour
ist than any other place, as the 

been immortal-
r4

;; spot which has 
i ized by Longfellow in his poem 
| “ Evangeline.” Commercial en-
■ terprises like steam boat and rail

way companies make the most of
: the historical associations dus 
I t sring around “ the land of Evan 
r geline,” and the country is be 
! coming more and more a popular 
I summer rea >rt.

A certain writer has said :
“The Old World traveler, fa- 

' miliar with the English lakes,
E the Troesachs, Ki Harney, the 
B Rhine, the Alps and the Riviera, 

passing through the gateway of 
the New World, for the first 

, time, at Halifax, on his hurried 
way to the far-famed prairies 

m and the Rockies, little dreams of 
the fruitful areas and attractive 

1 surroundi
■ reach at
1 journey. Similarly, people from _______ _1 Quebec and Ontario, justly proud market slip, st. john, hi

I of their extensive and varied In this photograph the vessels are more In tbelr natural element.
I possessions of field, factory and _ . . ,
R mine, in touch with commodious waterways and ample Halifax is the chief city of Nova eteotia. It is loca on 

rail transit, with natural scenic beauties in profusion, fre- a peninsula and founded on a rock. The harbor is regar* <‘<
quently know but little of the treat awaiting them on a brief as about the finest in the British Empire. It runs in an
sojourn through the ‘ Province by the Sea.' over fifteen miles, and after passi g the city expands into

ps,
: >•

fiVÏM1■ '
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Bedfonl Basin a beautiful sheet of watvv, covering an area of A Healthy Climate

batterie.,.' A ho,til, vvssel could not ,»»il.ly enter the harbor 1 country .nth. world Uk.ng.n a» it
dbeZ„dBtr0yed "y 11,6 nU",er01,, 8U"a Wh'C" W°""‘ dantl/trK*•

^iJ^kinc at Halifax from the town of Dartmouth, across most generally healthy of all seasons in this «>markaWy
the harbor a few weeks ago I thought that I had never seen healthy country. “ The death-rate is lower in cold mont

mcturZue vtw. n, city s'hovd off ,0 good ti.an- than in July and August. Twenty t.n.e, a. F™"
tai/e with the l> ue haze of Indian summer resting on its tine die from the effects of sunstrokes than from the effects
oublie buildings and church spire, ; while the vessel, along, cold in nearly all the large cities. We have to be careful of
t^he wharves'indicaZ' maritime commercial activity of the* our diet in hot weather, but in winter we can eat what, we
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LAND OF EVANGELINE

trer*.—
to be about in the centre of the city and is surrounded by a ^vored lands. -Rev. F. A. Wxghtman. 
large common which is used as a playground by the children.
“ On this hill are fortifications, begun by the Duke of Kent, 
altered and improved for a time to keep pace with the 
advances in the science of warfare, but now regarded as obso
lete.” In the past, Halifax has enjoyed the distinction of 
being the only Canadian city garrisoned by the Imperial 
troops, but during the past few months these have b— * 
moved and Canadian soldiers have taken their places.

The Halifax Park is a beautiful bit of forest, with a lovely 
drive skirting the sea shore. Along the Point Pleasant road, 
and around the north-west arm, is a road as pretty as can 
be found anywhere on this continent.

The limits of this article will not permit any description of 
Cape Breton and its wonderful scenery, neither can any space 
be given to the Sydneys with their great industrial develop
ment, which is scarcely less wonderful than the material 
progress of the West. These have already been pretty 
thoroughly treated in these pages, and the beauties of Prince 

Island have also been descrilied and illustrated.
The hospitality of the Eastern people is proverbial. They 
open their hearts and homes to the visitor in the most charm
ing manner, so that the most delightful memories are carried

The people of Ontario and the West, who have never visited 
the Maritime Provinces, will find the East full of interest and 
charm. It is remarkable that more of them do not spend 
their holidays on the Canadian Atlantic Coast.

[For the fine pictures illustrating this article we 
courtesy of Sunshine. ]

Our Land
BT TUB “ KHAN."

What land is that which welcomes him 
Who flees Despair and follows Hope 1 

What land is that which first he sees 
Along the high Atlantic slope 1 

That land is ours ! it queens the main ! 
And ours it ever shall remain !

What land is that which further wades 
Far in the deep Pacific plain,

And welcomes first the east bound ships 
That speed with Oriental gain ?

That land is ours from main to main— 
And ours it ever shall remain !

SB that the 
S He has i 
M No pen
■ becomes

The
■ Dominic
■ kingdon
■ man, the 
X English 
M the com
I birthpla

■ tremenc
■ yet don

hat flag is that which proudly wa 
Above the happiest and the best ; 

O’er seas of soil and lakes of land, 
The widest Empire in the West 1 

That flag is ours ! it bears no stain— 
And ours it ever shall remain !

W

Edward

And shall we shut our eyes to that 
Fair promise in the future hid. 

And sell our splendid birthright as 
The hungered hunter Esau did Î 

Not so, we’ve got a goal to gain — 
What’s ours shall ever so remain !are indebted to the
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Z-ANADIAN loyalty •* • ref
erence lor, and attach

ment to. the laws, institutions 
and freedom of the country.
-IlK. ItVKKHON.

•THf love of country it a 
0 * noble and laudable sentl-

I ment. It has inspired many of 
the most heroic deeds that 

l- sparkle in the history of the
e world.-K. H. IIKWAHT. II I).

The Love of Country
By Rev. David Mickey

Canada can only be true to herself when she is true to 
When Christ dominates Canada, Canada will dom 

Now Christ dominates aggregates by first 
dominating unit,. ThU Wing, the matter «quarely Move 
the Epworth League, of our country. If our hpworth 
Leagues neglect the cultivation of Christian patriotism, 

ething is wrong with our Kpworth leagues. But whether 
they do or do not, I know that a spirit of intelligent love for 
our country is slowly l»eing evolved among the masses of the 
voung people outside the Methodist Church.

Never shall I forget how my heart was thrilled a few years 
ago when a young lady, with flashing eyes and glowing cheek, 
exclaimed in my hearing :

i nT may safely be said that Christians 
in a general sort of a way look 
upon men of all nationalities as 

brothers. I have noticed, however, 
that the man who says he loves all 
Churches alike, loves no Church at 

11. He who has as much regard for 
nother man’s family as for his own, 

is neither a kind father nor a good 
citizen. While it is true that the 
Christian must lie world wide in his 
sympathies, as society is constituted 
at present, man’s best work can only 
be done within certain well-defined

Christ, 
inate America.

“I’m Proud 1 am a Canadian !"

right^heoretTculiy ; but » cosmopolitan is uuu.lly a biumbug. h. rtood by the (rom ,he

XL-ing .nd obtnr.ation bava long .Inc convinced me country. What - England tome^ In

blood. What was Scotland 
to me? Though from her 
heathery hills had come my 
mother’s people, to me she 
was but a name. What was 
Ireland to me? Though I 

claim lineage with her 
patriots, to me she was hut a 
dream. Now my soul was 
thrilled with emotion as Î 
heard that fair young maiden 

I exclaim, “ I'm proud / am a 
Canadian!" 1 saw in her
a striking evidence that our 
country was emerging from 
the cringing mawkishness of 
a dependency and that a 
true, national spirit was tak
ing root among the masses of 
our people. I felt as I gazed 
on that radiant face that 
was no Ion 
a citizen
Dominion that had been horn 
in ray own day.

Now, this national spirit to 
be effective must manifest 
itself in national righteous- 

And there is one 
manifestation of this na- 

tional righteousimsi the emphatic commendation of which 
should always find a place in the publie teaching of 
the Methodist Church. I refer to the sanctity of the 
franchise—the holiness of the ballot. There are matters in 
connection with the political history of Canada® this con
nection that make disagreeable reading. The ballot holy 
and bribery ia sacrilege. I make bold to say that never will 
our people approximate to the dignity of freemen till the 
ballot is recognized by them as the most sacred privilege ever

S 3r„*K5»3
their party may thereby suffer loss.

...v.

I
2 I *

I
ger a colonist but 

of the glorious

SCENERY IN POINT PLEASANT PARK, HALIFAX

that the Lord has purposes with reference to Canada which 
He has not with any other part of Britain’s colonial empire.

» No pen of man can depict the future of Canada when she 
B becomes dominated by the power of evangelical Christianity.

i The comminglng of the various nationalities of the 
a Dominion will ultimately evolve a race that shall make the 
» kingdom of Satan tremble. When the warm hearted Irish- 

n, the chivalric Frenchman, the patient German, the sturdy
■ Englishman, and the canny Scotchman, have united to form
■ the composite Canadian, what type of man on the face of the 
fl earth will he able to compare with him ? The north is the

birthplace of heroes. “Canadian air,” says a writer, "has 
tremendous tonic properties.” Cagada, if true to herself, will 
yet dominate the American Continent.

A PRETTY BIT OF

1
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N his recent book on “ Canada in the Twentieth Century,” themselves from the virgin forests with wonderful industry
Mr. A. G. Bradley makes the statement that “Ontario is and heroism. Those were the days of hardships, but their
by far the most important Province of Canada. It con- children have come into a goodly heritage Most of the fan.is

tains two-fifths of the oopulation of the entire Dominion-is in Ontario comprise one hundred acres, which of course seem »
mtirely British, with trifling settlements of French or aliens; small to the Western farmer, but on a well tilled farm of thu
and is the heart and parent of Canada, as Englishmen usually size a fairly large family can make a comfortable living,
understand the term.” Almost all kinds of grain are raised, but few depend on grain

There will probably be few to dispute the opinion. Other growing, as live stock, cheese, butter, and fruit are profitable 
Provinces have their attractions ; one is noted for its agricul- sources of income. . . . „ , .
tural possibilities, another for its fishing industries, another An English writer thus^ contrasts Ontano with England^ 
for its rich mines, but for greatness and variety of resources, “ Let me repeat for the benefct of the English readers who

I
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AN ONTARIO RASPBERRY FIELD

diversity of country, agreeable climate, and pleasant condi may yet persist in picturing Canada as a half civilized waste 
lions for comfortable living, even the residents of other sec that humanity makes even a greater show upon the soil than
lions will agree that Ontario is the Premier Province of the in an average rural district in England. There are as many
Confederation. railroads to be crossed in driving, as many churches and

The Central portion of Ontario has been populated for schools to be met with by the roadside, and even more farm-
many years. The pioneers hewed out homes and farms for houses for the excellent reason that the farms themselves are
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The only hope of our country, looking along these lines, is love the glory of the leaves of her maple trees as kissed by
centred in the young men. I see in them the ultimate the lips of the frost they blush in the face of the sun. 1
stamping out of narrow sectionalism, racial antipathies, and love her stalwart men with the clear brain, the warm heart,
sectarian intolerance. Hence I would plead with our young and the open hand. I love her noble women with the rosy
men to cultivate that spirit of unswerving loyalty that will cheeks, the graceful forms—the fairest and the best ol all the
manifest itself in national righteousness. If there is anything daughters of Eve : 
that would create in my own heart a desire to be just emerg
ing into manhood, it would be that I might have a larger 
share in the up-building of my country.

I love my country. I love her with a love that strength 
with the years. I love her because I believe that in the 
economy of Jehovah she is destined to occupy a prominent 
place in the republic of nations. I love her because she is 
mainly peopled with the grandest combination of nationalities 
the world has ever seen. I love her because in her air is the 
ozone of freedom, and in her inexhaustible resources the 
stimulus to ei ulation. I love her because I have a faith in

m hlove the land that gave me hi 
Tho’ cold her north-wind blows, 

I love her iee-lxfund winter lakes, 
I claim a kingship to the flakes 

That form her virgin

"I

rtle shade,lain beneath the my 
de the waving palm, 
the oleander grove

Hesid
perfume ever roves, 
fragrant balm.

summer 
With many a

“ But ever turns my heart to thee,
My bright Canadian home !

And" dearer grow thy broad, blue lakes, 
Thy silver streams, thy woodland brakes, 

With every step I roam.”

her future, and a hope in her prosperity that no amount of 
political jugglery and corruption has ever been able to shake.

I love her green fields and her azure skies. I love her 
rolling prairies, her mighty rivers, and her majestic lakes. I Barrington, N.S.

I«Tht destiny of a country 
* depends not on ils ma
terial resources but on the 
character of Its pe

—Phincipa

“The Most Important Province”
By the Editor.

ft AT land more beautiful 
than ours.

What other land more blest !
—Helen M. Johnson.
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VIEW FROM MOUNTAIN NEAR ORIM8BY

road will reveal midence, a, fin. a. almost any that can be in the ^'lulaZno/ on^".^

found in the large cities, and V™11 theae hom7orfc!V^d thousand there are large annual consignments of ladies' hat*,

!■-£ £■nt. -, ; ars.;:tree» will u.u.lly make much more money than the average from to to ^ ^ ^ t|||i „idew„lkl
'Ti^^^rZt Ontario,,nit iathehneatin «J5

the world. Calilom. peache. and plum, are po.it.velym.'p.d «reel, ^ hlve'all elect,.ic Btreet car

:7.ŒNïror»pl"^.rztJS* «aon.,.».it
SMÎïïW “ N°rthern ^ ^There are three well defined uee-n. in Ontario and each 

The exhibit of Ontario fruit made at the Chicago and St. has its own charm, though most people would probably piefer 
Louis Exhibitions was a revelation to the people of the United the Spring with its bursting buds and opening flowers. Hie 
States, some of whom had been accustomed to regard Canada Summer is a delightful season, with scarcely more than three 

region of perpetual ice and snow. or four oppressively warm days, while the Autumn days have
At the Pan American Exhibition in Buffalo, Canada easily ft nombre l>eauty and charm of their own. The Winter with 

carried off the palm with its fruit exhibit. No less than ^s skating, hockey, snow-shewing, sleigh riding, and tobogan- 
, twenty gold medals, thirty-two silver medals, thirty-eight .g ftlw welcomed by the young folks who seldom find
I bronze medals, and eighty honorable mentions came to ^ seftson any ^ iong- Everything considered there is pro

0ntario , . • V. M . bablv not a more delightful country in the world in which to
Ontario is the manufacturing Province, par excellence, of oaoiy not 8 n . .

the Dominion, and has many thriving towns and cities, which live than the Province

9| January, 1906—# THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.
femaiien Owner, of ** ̂  1“

)? satisfied with the small houses ° ^ ^ ' in the old continually are springing up like mushrooms,
most part distinguish holdings of ■ nun have iong buildings devoted to this purpose are becoming ,

■t, 1 Country. On the contrary tbese Onto fashioned more substantial as well as possessing some claim
jy ago built themselves goodly houses and usua jr ^ 1>eauU establishment employs three thousand men.
1,6 them of stone or brick. There will be , ^ d Hamilton is fast becoming a formidable rival to Toronto, with

thing of a lawn with a few iUeZ.ive factories and machine shops. Brantford makes
sometime, even some flower beds but.the ge^ tjme agricultur.l implement,, ai d many other thing,. Pan, ha,
dian farm life do not allow of the exp unkemnt a woollen factory whieh gives work to about hve hundred
or many of -oh .uperfluitie, ; an ample orchard »£-*-£ ^”‘7h |, noted for it. large output of
unpruned and unproductive as its gl when maci,inery, and an exhaustive list of goods made of iron from
often is, but well cared for and ready tor J„ boiler or a big safe to a pin. Guelph turns out pianos and
they come round in Autumn,J*?leaving enough to organs. Berlin has several big furniture factories while 
hundred barrels of sound shipping apple , g g Pyterboro is headquarters for electrical supplies. Almost

for household use 8Decially suited to every town of any size has some industry which ministers to
The southern part «f the P^ j \ frequently spoken its prosperity, and the shops and stores of even small places

eight er te„

®ltb.-lîh-lh.r “rive^long V . -rim./y with ,uch m.ttore on both ,ide, o, the At,untie tell, me thut
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Our Western Heritage
By Rev. J. H. Riddell, B.D.

lies rare aid evZ'ANADA 
U tepliflN the youth of Canada 

rests the future of our
country. Hon. 1>K. 8HILTE.

-Sir Hanikl Wilson.

.. .onnat.|_ rlPRcrilie it Its divided up. Alberta and Saskatchewan have each an area of
wildest vision of the most .bout 280,000 squ.ro mil-., while M.mtob. h« only .bout

'.Vr'lXhed-'at1 as idle ' M.nitob. has . most interesting history. Tt w“ *”Cene,
possinmtii
optimistic dreamers, 

ies of twenty-five years
progress of events has vindicated the truimui- 
vision, yea, has encircled a wider horizon than 

„„ encompassed. Even
themselves wonder at the development, and

dreamers.

tales, but the 
ness of their tnHnv these railway freedom and national schools, 

scarcely believe their own sermmt 8cï„tiny on Dakota and Northern Minnesota famous, has given an equal

'’-hind the energetic activity, the teeming, P a richer gold mine than the benohoa of the Klondyke.

^ llLUSu%,tkrh.nÏeV«Te,:;ont.TrHPill is only thirteen year, since I flr.t wen, ,n Winnipeg to hue,
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A WESTERN WHEAT FIELD

but in that short time the city has trebled its population and 
volume of business. The north east of the Province is much 
broken, being occupied largely by lakes and morasses. It is 
a region, however, which has valuable resources in its timber, 
and especially in the whitefish of Lake Winnipeg. Reports 
have been circulated that there are valuable deposits of 
minerals around this lake.

Saskatchewan is much the same in natural resources and 
climate as Manitoba. Some of the best grain-growing areas — ,
in all the West are found in Saskatchewan. The northern J , 
part is undeveloped. Its resources are, therefore, largely 1 
unknown. The advent of the C.N.R. and the G.T.P.R. will g
change the whole complexion of the northern pa 
magnificent Province. Already a very appreciable 
in the freight rates has taken place at those points where 
there is competition between the C.P.R. and C.N.R. The jjg P®4 
southwestern portion of the Province, once looked upon

has said that fifty millions of people will yet find a home in 
the Canadian North-West. This is no idle prophecy. Just 
think of it ! Nine times as many people on these great plains 
as there are now in all Canada. Then outside of this, to the 
north-west of the newly formed Provinces, is the New North- 
West, whose extent and resources no man has yet begun to 
measure. It behoves the churches, then, and all organizations 
whose end is the preservation of the l test Canadian 
keep their eyes on this young giant rising in the West, and 
see to it that the right thoughts are instilled into his soul and 
the best purposes infused in his heart.

The West, as now divided, is thought of as being 
of the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba is by far the smallest of the three. In my thought 
it is most unfortunate that Manitoba was made so small at 
the time of its erection into a Province, or at least not 
enlarged when the territory included in the West was being

The
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I extension of the great Montana desert, » being rapidly to do «hJrwTa'àtiJ to bwta

«tariatic from U,e other ftS The pïrityj? ,h. marriage    the -redness of rod,-
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fairly cold weather, but to-day it 1. .0_____________
mild that one could go out comfortably 
without either overcoat or gloves.
The southern part of the Province.» 
particularly suited for ranching, lbe 
dimate is such that stock can easily 

The rich,
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, of 
for 

-i is

I to
hich

. It 
. It 
live,

live outside all winter, 
nutritious grass of the 
itself, and conseqi 
vast meadows th
supply all winter long of splendid hay.
The fact that stock not only lives on.it, 
but comes through the winter in splen
did condition, demonstrates the excel
lency of the dried grass as fodder.

It is only a few years since the gov 
eminent designated the region south of 
Calgary as arid, then, later, as semi 
arid. Now, it is a common thing to 
see anywhere over that extent of coun
try fields of fall wheat producing from 
forty to fifty bushels to the acre and 
fields of oats yielding commonly ninety 
bushels to the acre. Almost all over 
this whole Province there are immense, 
unmeasured deposits of coal. I think 
I would be safe in saying there are and then expects him to be able to get an education,
few points in the Province where the settler is more tJJchurch )ays hold of a man and expects him to go where-
sixty miles from a coal mine. evcr ahe w.nds him and take whatever salary he can get, sh

Calsarv is the largest and the most progressive city in ht , the leaat t0 see that his education is provided for
Alberta. * It is an important railway and distributing centre ^8 gome apiendid fellows. May God bless the boys on 
for the whole Province. At thi. point the C.P.R. '»“PP'n8 our broa,| plain. Their heroi.no and devotion I. 
the Bow River and, by mean, of an immense irrigation ditch, n made Methodism what she is. The tires
carrying ita limpid water, far over the plain .tretohmg «V ^hn-Imm and sacriBce are not horning low on the altar 
ward, from the city. This splendid piece o engin 8 of our young manhood. . . ,.. . mv„
bring ten. of thoutands of acre, under cultivation. The eiv ^7 h«ve had a general electron in Allierta The 
terprita of the C.P.R. in thi. matter » fully abreast of it. ,Ha w„ watched with intenta interest •“
splendid railway system. Canada. The result was a complete surprise.The main

The northern part of Alberta is quite different from the „„„ the Und question and the school 3””“°”' “j ,J
-‘.ESüSX'ï-.'S;

ton, 450 miles north of the boundary, .a the capital. It is „^inted with the system in vogue and were satistied 
400 miles south of the northern limit of the Province. -t 2. The opposition hod no program but a . g •
Even beyond tin. northern limit, which is 700 miles from the leBder, did not even declare that they «mid 
international boundary, wheat lias been snccessfully grown. nt ,ylt, n. 3. The people felt that they wouldrather
The lakes north of Edmonton teem with whitefl.li, while large r(,mai|| „^th » » stem whore limitations they understood 
portion, of til. country are undoubtedly underlaid with oil to something possibly akin to that whuff. exi 
and salt. The whole western portion is well timbered with yea„ ag0. I would not say that thei spirit ° J
spruce, tamarack, and poplar. Over eight million feet of a|iam d<d not enter into the contest Many tl £ 
timber were cut at Edmonton last year. have come into the Province during the l«tfew years tee.

Away to th. north of Alberta is the Mackenzie District, „ ow, » debt to the Government for bringing them here, 
resiling out to the ocean, and traversed by a river 1,500 B„d consequently see no reason for not «“PP™*"*, „
mile, long and averaging two mile, in widtin This can surely Ours is a great land. am.l. of H be wS for

country which is able to feed a river of such We lllv„ great problems to solve It womo „nd
noble proportions. u. if we had “'“hig'lmst and the best. One lend,

The population of thi. western country 1. of a very Cosmo- aspirations of the West the h g ^ and proaperou.,
politan charscter. From almost all lands, from almost all one nation, oneilang g , £ £nre th(, thought of God
political and religious conditions, they have come to ns. rounding constantly in tuner 
Generally speaking, they are a thrifty, industrious, law-abiding concerning them, 
people. They must, however, be welded into one Canadian Edmonton, Alberta.
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-NO COMPLAINTS"
A North-West Settler making reports to an 1Officer of the Mounted Police.
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HE addition of two new component parts of the great These remarks have little to do with the inauguration 
Canadian Federation does not really make the ceremonies, pure and simple, but they represent the thoughts 
Dominion any larger hut it does have that apparent which occurred to me and, I know, to many another visitor to 

effect. The area comprised in the two new Provinces was Edmonton ami 
there before the official inau 
4th ; the wonderful soil was 
development was in full progress.

T
Region last month. The celebration was in The

guration on September 1st and keeping with the event it indicated and with the genius of 
there ; the still more wondrous the West. Imposing it could not help but be, in a royal yet 

Hut all these things have Western democratic manner. The sight presented at Ed
monton by the viceregal group, representing

------------- official recognition of what was already a fact in
all Canada, the crowds of rejoicing, 

yet earnestly striving, people looking on at the 
results mainly of their own keen struggles, the 
red coats of the triumphantly Canadian body of 
men, the North-West Mounted Police, the arm 
of Western school children looking as though 
they fully understood their own importance in 
the building up of that great section of the 
Dominion—all made a pageant which will not 
soon fade from the mental vision of those who
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This, indeed, is Canada, the land of the twen
tieth century, the land of the future. Other 
sections may and will grow and prosper, but in 
the West there is more room, and with the 
room there will be the greatest comparative ex
pansion. However, it is the growth in which 
all sections of the Dominion can take an equal 
pride ; it is a case of all for each and each 

for all. The only thing in spacious Canada for which 
there is no room at all is the spirit of jealousy which thinks 
the part is greater than the whole.—Canada First.

CHILDREN'S PARADE AT EDMONTON PROVING AL INAUGURATION

since acquired more tangible shape, 
potent meaning. The celebration itself must have opened 

an Eastern visitor, who, until then, had only

have taken on a more

the eyes of many
hearsay authority for his ideas as to western progrès*.

This is just the point of such a visit. The average man 
from Ontario or Quebec or other points of Blaster» Canada 
has usually a lot of hazy ideas about the West, gathered from 
friends and newspapers. On seeing it in person, he finds that 
these ideas were not only much too small, but they begin to 
crystallize into a concrete and intelligible whole. Not at first, 
because he is simply overwhelmed by the immensity of the 
thing. He sees the rich black soil, “ fathoms deep,’’ as a 
mariner would say : he sees this continued for hundreds of 
miles, thousands and hundreds of thousands of plonghable acres; 
he sees settlers coming in in shoals and taking up in jubilation 
these acres for miles back fr< m the railways, but knowinv full 
well the railays will come in good time. He sees the results
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A Country to be Proud of
BY JOSEPH HOWE.

#”p,HE question has been put to me twenty times in a day, 
1 “ What do you think of Canada ? ” and as it is likely

to be many times repeated, I take this early oppor
tunity of recording my conviction that it is one of the noblest 
countries that it has ever been my good fortune to behold. I 
knew that Canada was a very extensive province, that there 
was some tine scenery in it, and that much of the soil was 
good, for I had read all this a great many times; but yet 
it is only by spending some weeks in traversing the face of 

the country that one tiecomes really ali 
vast proportions, its

K‘Pfew years ; 
driven fre

® spending » 
(lipsies, h 

« grants.
By prai 

1 train, thegreat natural features, 
Ifoundless resources, and surpassing beauty. It 
is said, so exquisite is the architecture of St. 
Peter’s at Rome, that it is not until a visitor has 
examined the fingers of a cherub, and found 
them as thick as his arm, or until he has at
tempted to fondle a dove, and found it far 
beyond his reach, and much larger than an 
eagle, that he becomes aware of the dimensions 
of the noble pile. So it is with Canada. A 
glance at the map or a perusal of a volume or 
two of description will give but a faint idea of 
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seen to be understood. 
Hut the mere extent of the country would 

perhaps impress the mind so strongly if there 
were not so much of the vast, the magnificent, 
the natural, in all its leading features. It is 
impossible to fancy that you are in a province 
colony ; you may feel at every step that Canada 
must become a great nation ; and at every step 

of what the farmers have already done,—a hundred million you pray most devoutly for the descent upon the coun- 
bushels of the best wheat in the world—and they only a few try of that wisdom, and foresight, and energy which 
isolated dots on the great prairie still untilled. And he asks shall make it the great treasury of British institutions 

his country become when the settlers who upon this continent, and an honor to the British name, 
r, the settlers who are coming in every min- All the lakes of Scotland thrown together would not make 
that mean to come during the next few years one of those great inland seas, which form, as it were, a

chain of Mediterraneans ; all the rivers of England, old Father

the country. It must

entrance 1 
but at s< 
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HOW EDMONTON JUBILATED AT THE INAUGURATION OF THE NEW PROVINCES
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T/pitRE is Ihe Canadian who, c
paring his country wiih Ihe 

freest countries, would not feel 
proud of the institutions which pro 
tect him. Sir Wii.krkd Lavkikk.

/ DOUBT not that the child is now 
* living who shall lay his hand on 
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„ „FRF two thi„„8 of very different proportions, that of it, as an Mowing tide. That means more, because it no T ™ Hen" of «‘counL,7. growth and the pow'er to only expresses something of the sire of (the movement but 1 attract’ The double-railed line that stretches straight hints at the eagerness which prompts it.^ln other words

and creensward for a table ; their waggon drawn up a bit the border, however, the picture has quite a different face. It
from hi mad and the homes feeding in a patch of clover, is still that of a tide, apparently irresistible, but a tide that
That seemed to be all and at first sight it indicated nothing is going, not coming. From that point of view, the process
more than a noonday picnic. But when I found that this of Canadian colonization lias certain unique features and an
was an immigrant faLdy on its way to Canada, the picnic interest which perhaps equals that of its nearer aspect
assumed a mSonal interest. A dinner by the roadside was Speaking generally the farmers of the W estern States move
nuite an unimportant thing in itself, but as an incident in an north because they can sell their own farms at a high flgure
Hand Iow*a to Manitoba, by way of Minne- ami buy at a •«" ïwHÆ !
sota and Dakota, it was immensely significant. A long eads in Canada. But that does not tell it al I here is
moving was this, with a waggon load of goods and chattels certain level of dissatisfaction at work. Not all
that included many heirlooms hut
must have left many more behind ;
and all for the sake of a new home
in Canada. Here was evidence of
Canada’s power to attract.

That was five years ago ’ 
more people moved by waggon 
fewer by rail than to day. In 
same year another family of six 
drove from Kentucky to the Prince 
Alliert district, a journey of 2,000 
miles. There have been not many 
longer, though a family of Scotch 

■ gipsies, whom 1 saw at Kingston a 
few years ago, claimed to have once 
driven from Kansas to Montreal, 
spending six months on the road.
Gipsies, however, are not immi
grants.
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By prairie schooner or by steam 

train, the people are still going, and 
in larger numbers. The movement 
from the American West to the 
Canadian West has, indeed, become 
one of the most significant phases 
of the immigration. situation in

One-third of the tota 
immigrants last year were from the 
United States, a round total of 
45,000 ; and the number will he

year.

PROVINCIAL INAUGURATION
A Feature of the Children s Parade at Kdmonton.equally large, or larger, this 

though the proportions may n 
the same. If the front door to Canada means the nearest 
entrance to her treasure-house, it is not at the ocean ports, 
but at some point along the international boundary.

In common with other race or class movements to th 
West, the coming of these American land settlers has an in- 

There is a dramatic

who move are owners of their farms, but rent them at four or 
five dollars an acre, paying all working expenses in addition 
to their rentals ; these renters yield readily to the attrac tive 
prospect of farms of their own across the line, and many of 
them are able to move with considerable ready money. 
A still stronger magnet with all classes is the superior 
fertility of the Canadian soil ; Minnesota’s average is twelve 
bushels an acre, Manitoba’s twenty-one The difference 
makes it worth while movin 

How these people from 
to the Canadian idea is a process as ingenious as it is effective. 
In theory and practice it is essentially missionary work, on a 
business basis. For several years Canada has been carrying

terest beyond that of the census returns, 
side to it, a deep and compelling human interest. It is one of 
the things that after reaching a certain stage can lie more

| graphically described not in figures but in figure. The house- 
p mistress who has only an occasional visitor speaks of her 
ft guests as “ company,” but when they come in perplexing 
I numbers she is “deluged;” company-day for Canada is past, 
s and the new arrivals are now spoken of, in the press and out

the Western States are converted

.
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Thames inning .

1 t#e,|lgn0rHnCet 'rn^nfnklfus feel that the great Creator of the love for the sublime and beautiful ; and to take its stand 
of the presen , , to be the scene of per among the nations of the earth in spite of all the cireum-
JXaUiHTimt"will yet inspire the people with the onion, stance, which have hitherto retarded it, progress.

litical

y^WAKE my country !
The hour of dreams is

-chah. U. 1). Roberts.

The Lure of the Better WestyÿWAKE my country! 
The hour is great with

By Aubrey Fullerton
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ning north are profiting by the immigration trafiic. The 
fact that Minnesota and the Dakotas has a bumper wheat 
crop this year 
move over the

tional publicity campaign in the United States that 
places her among the leading advertising agencies in America. 
It woike out in a multitude of details.

Such a thing as the location of the immigration office, for 
instance, has an importance. At St. Paul, for instance, the 
office is a ground floor, near the railway station. Numbers of 
travellers coming from the station or going to it, pass this 
office at all times of day and night, and day or night they are 
confronted by a window display of Canadian grains judiciously 
labelled. It draws well, for many stop to inquire.

An interest thus awakened is the first step, 
addresses are taken, and literature is afterwards mailed to 
them, at intervals. A similar means of creating interest is 
the fair exhibit. For the past ten years the department has 
made attractive exhibits at State and County Fairs through
out the West with good results. The most important of these 
exhibitions is the Minnesota State Fair, 
modelled after the Toronto Exhibition and, second to it, the 
largest on the continent. This year's Canadian exhibit at 
the Minnesota Fair was made up of an attractive display of 
grain and vegetables from Manitoba and the North-West. It 

quite evident that the display served its purpose ; people 
saw it, stopped, passed on, then went back and asked ques
tions. Numerous other fairs in neighboring Counties and 
States serve a similar end, as a mail of a score or more of 
letters of 
sible it is

on a na
.ns that still more farmers will be able to 

line next Spring. Times will be good, farms 
will sell well, and the trek towards Canada will, as a result, 
grow still greater.

This is the lure of the Better West. Call it immigration if 
you will, but it is an immigration altogether different from 
any other. For these people have not only felt the fascina
tion of the New World : they already know the West, and 
knowing it, are convinced there is a Better West. They 
are going to it now and none can stay them.—Canadian 
Magazine.

Ü
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enquiry every day goes to show. As nearly as pos- 
the mail order system applied to immigration.

The net result of all this work is that from forty to fifty 
thousand settlers cross the line each year. And they are, as 
all Canada knows, good settlers. Perhaps the influx of 
English and Scotch colonists, which is a marked feature of 
this year's immigration as a whole, is more satisfactory from 
an all-British point of view, according to which Canada’s 
future interests will be best enhanced by a larger infusion of 
the blood and spirit that went into the first building of the 
nation ; but so far as quick adaptation to the Canadian con
ditions and the immediate development of the West are con
cerned, the ready-trained farmers from over the line have the 
advantage. They are, many of them, monied men too. The 
sale of their farms puts ready cash in their hands, and the 
majority take from 83,000 to 810,000 with 
One Minnesota man took $38,000 ; another from Nebraska 
had a bank account of $100,000 ; and 262 mon from the 
latter State moved north in March, 1904, with eighty cars of 
settlers’ effects and an estimated capital of $430,000. 
particularly noticeable that both in personal quality and 
worldly goods, this year’s immigrants from Minnedosa and 
Iowa especially are above the average.

Naturally, this flitting across the border, while very satis-

of restriction. It did not carry ; but lt attracted m ^ ^ ^ .n |jeneath the heel]
Canada. The idea seemed a g<2d™e, and*, next year an Will in their heart, the .fringing tide of hope and triumph 

interested landowner endeavor^ to lobby another «mater to ^ who have barst their chains determined to be free,
7P ‘mnrZn ^‘e^.torLLZ.ntitod.^ =y hundred thou-nd. come to join the Créât Democracy.

and were further action to be attempted at any time it would ....
receive doubtful support because of the fact that not a few of A home, a home for millions ! behold these millions come- 
the Senators are themselves interested in land speculations in No blast of brazen trumpet, no crash of warlike drum > 
Western Canada. One, for instance, not only owns a section They come with plowshares in their hands, their faces bright 
of land, but his sons, brothers, and nephews, to the number 
of nineteen, are already settled and at work elsewhere in the 
West.

More aggressive opposition is being shown by some of the 
railway companies whose interests lie in the development of Kings,
the southwest rather than the northwest. In some cases it back * .. .
has been even thought necessary to counteract the Canadian They march in time to music, an anthem of the free, ^ 

paign by the old frozen-north cry, in contrast with the The chorus rolls to heaven high, “The Great Democracy.
“ golden sunny south,” and there have not been wanting
instances in which certain railways have wilfully delayed Ye inland oceans feel the ring ; ye forests chant and sing ; 
freight billed for Canada. In one section of southern Minne- Ye prairies clap your hands with joy, Democracy is king ! 
so ta several families, after disposing of their land, waited Fling open wide the golden gates, build fires along the coast, 
thirty days for cars in which to remove their effects. Failing And welcome in with mirth and song the fast advancing host, 
even then to secure the cars, they were forced to go back to Lift up your heads, ye mountains, in all your noble pride ; 
the country and rent farms for another season, postponing Make ready to receive them, ye prairies green and wide ; 
their move to Canada till the next year. Usually, however, They come as strong as oceans, resistless as the sea, 
the railroads are anxious for the business, and the lines run- To help to build our nation new, the Great Democracy.
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AN OLD RED RIVER PIONEER'S CART
Provincial Inauguration.It is

The Great Democracy
BY R. K. KERNIQHAN (THE KHAN).
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n, CANADIAN senlimifnl we 
must have If we are to 

develop the great force» 
which make lor national life.

-—titco. W. Rush. M.l’ l'-

The Climate of Canada*
By Rev. f. A. Wightman

r/IMAT we need, and we 
w need it badly. I» more 
public spirit- a larger share of 
the true instinct of patriotism.
-8ik Richard Cartwright.

\
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TK sKJ “nd butto “d “ gr"mout ;
1 amongit the ino.t inaportant, gr»t misconceptions The following summary

have thsse mi,conception, impressed "P»“ the continent of America, we naturally .find a very
public that they are to a certain eat.nt djïerlifled c|imate. On the Pacific coaat, with the ocean on
minds of Canadian, themselves. ,he one side and lofty mountain range, on the other, it is
‘•rigor, of the Canadian climate" have been «. dwelt upon tne one * the e.,t side of the Kooky
that many of the inhabitant. 0, tU. «■&£££* Mo-nùln, o7*e high level plateau, of the North-West 
climate a, being the worst in the world, while other land, Territorlea and in Manitoba, is found a climate with large
bathed in perpetual sunshine. extremes of temperature, hut withal bright, dry bracing and

The fact is there are few countries in the world, when* healthy atmosphere III the valleys of the St. Lawrence and
things considered, that have so favorable a chmate M C» d ^ h^Uy R.ym ^ ^ ^ bright] bracing winter is followed
The reputation of a country, like that of Ml ‘“"“."ri b a |ong warm and delightful summer, while the Maritime
matter of importance, and when prejudice, or . pyrovi„cea lying between the same parallel, of latitude as
current they are hard to live down. Canada ha, suffered „hore, laved by the water, of the Atlantic,
much from misrepresentation in this respect, climate the praise, of which have been sung by

siKaisjcs-iiisSa!—i, l3*w —• *—• - - ■■
Canadian climate in England, even at the . „ * Tbe winte, contradictory a, it may seem, is most helpful

“ Immense frozen plains of morasses cover ^, j. to agriculture. Not only is it a season of complete rest to the
is a sentence purporting to be descrip\v q{ candi worid of nature, but the influence of frost on the soil acts as
occurs in a school geography intended . T, solvent in a manner more complete than any chemical or
dates for the Oxford andZ l^country «of m^hanical appliances could possibly be made to do at any 
late Mr. Gladstone said that Canada was a country ^ ^ th/8*pringi wlien the frost disappears, the ploughed
Per"Üo*„nW in on. of it. bright .nd clever gro-d is

articles, uses this expression : In Inn aia and The winter season is conducive in a large degree to the 
condition of nature for half the year, in Canada, > commercial activity and prosperity of the country. The great
the Alps, it never fail, to bring to the people an exh .ration “Ctl^y country could not be curried on
and s.r„ of beauty." When thinking of thl.. eou it ‘.“^ft^Tdou, increime of expenditure if it were not
safe to say that the majority of Englishmen ha"a J,a‘on’, , t| kindly aid „f fr,„t and snow. Then, and only then,
icebergs, frozen lake, and snow-clad wastes. ^« Yankee ‘°rn™ p* carrird on with despatch and profit to the
was a little more complimentary when hei refem»d Itoinn> ooer.tor and the country. The frost make, bridges without
country where they had nine months winter and three months ^ _ the gnoT provide, the best roads over the
bed sleighing." p a roughe,t of countries ; ths melting enow of the spring
,i„^V:rrt;CM"TP- rthT^uUrPe, is, force and carries the winter's cut out of the si,

Company has, to a considerable extent, unconsciously com sparkling sunshine, that make, it alto-
tributed to these misunderstandings. For many years tlmt d*. plelJa„t season, of the year. The
great company represented the largest industry oi this coun y, « . though to some extent monotonous, 11
and the very feet of fur. suggest, cold, just M the sp.M. of -^«70^ J novel. Winter is al«i the season
the East India Company suggested warmth. Mol particularly devoted to the cultivation of the social and
winter was the season for the great fur hariest, and EJ. hitincts, and, perhaps, nowhere more so than in
its pursuits spoke of that season of the yea . Canaria - all classes improve it and profit by it in this way-
centre, of the trade were for many years alt“a“*' Th ' bnd .bunrlant amusement in the winter game, so
coldest and most northern parts of the country .boot Hudson J 8 characteristic in this country, such a, sleighing, 
Bay, and the stories and souvenir, earned back to England populsr ‘“^ggLing, sno.shoeing and many other sports 
all savored of the far north, and seemed to speak of a country s * Bveld„ga gi,e ample opportunity to the enjoying of 
of almost perpetual winter. , ... .. in V»otli city and country. Self-culture and

SSSi 7^,:mtu,„7 6̂tir77w^,rhP.t^2, h,rald:d couid not possib.y have been made in other countries, 

to the ends of the earth in our newsp»i>er8, have aided in this 
work of peculiar education to a surprising degree, all of which 
has done harm to the country.

“ The larger part of Canada is somewhat 
mer than the mean temperature of Great Britain during the 
same season, and somewhat colder in winter. But Canada 
covers such a vast area that the settler can have almost any 
climate he wants. There is enough of Canada where winter 
as it is understood in England is unknown, to cover the 
whole British Isles. There are parts of Canada where cattle 

keep the whole of the United Kingdom constantly

•This is a chapter, considerably condensed, from Mr. Wightmans 
hook, “Our Canadian Heritage," which is one of the volumes of the 
Epworth League Reading Course for this year.

i
of Canadian climate may lie 

good general description : 
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“ Banish gloom and sadness, 
Banish carki 

Welcome
ng care ;

glowing gladness, 
Fairest of the fair.

See the sun is shining, 
Smooth and crisp the i 

Everything combining, 
Makes our faces glow.

warmer in sum-

ost.
“ Hummer days are pleasing,

With their warmer cheer ; 
With the autumn's freezing, 

Varying tints appear. 
Springtime brings its brightness, 

And inspiring days,
But of winter's whiteness 

I will trill the praise."

enough to
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’TLI U r'AMAHl AM PPVA/ORTH PDA The blame certainly cannot be loaded altogether on the liquor inn VAWAUIAIN erwumn C KA traffiC| for dunng the period of time referred to the consump

tion of alcoholic liquors has decreased by about one-half.
Perhaps the most serious feature of the situation is the 

number of juvenile criminals which we are growing, especially 
in our fair Province of Ontario. In Ontario, one boy in 
every 1,300 is a convicted thief, and one boy in every 3,760 

been convicted of other and more serious offences. In

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 60 cents per year, payable In advance.
For every five subscriptions received, one free copy of the paper will

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the office ■ 
addressed to Rev. William Briuos, Wesley Buildings, 
to C. W. Coates, Methodist Book Room, MontretU; or Rev 
Huestib, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.8.

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters. Kpworth 
League Reading Course, or other League Supplies, should be sent to 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News items, etc., should be showing of any Province in this Dominion i We have no
■riarmri to the Editor, H.v, A. C. Cnawa, WMte, Building,, Tomma. 8pace t„ discus, the queation just now, but there i, food for

serious thought in these figures which are taken from the 
Government returns.

The lack of homo restraint and parental discipline and con
trol probably are responsible for very much of the criminality 
among the young. When boys are permitted to spend their 
evenings on the street, as thousands of them do, and when 
they are allowed to do pretty much as they please, generally, 
it is not at all surprising that many of them get into trouble, 
and are sent to jail.

(Quebec one boy in 3,207 is a convicted thief, and one in every 
of publication, 18,000 for other offences. In Nova Scotia one in 1,680 is a

Torontg' f thief, and one in 4,642 has been sent to jail for other offences.

In the other Provinces one in 1,835, and one in 10,900.
Can any one explain why Ontario, with all its advantages 

of churches, schools, and reformatories should make the worst

Editorial.
We Wish all our Readers a very 

Happy New Year

ENEWt RENEW II RENEW III A l.rge number of 
subscriptions to this paper expired with the Decem

ber nimber, and have not yet been renewed. It should 
be known by everybody that the rule of the Methodist

R Canadt for the Young Man
A few years ago, there was a very considerable exodus, 

Publishing House is "Cash In Advance,” and all unre- from this country to the United States, of many of our best 
newed papers are discontinued. In the hope of retaining young men who had the idea that tin neighboring Republic 
these old friends this January number has been sent to afforded them much greater chances for advancement. Now, 

•s^all 1905 subscribers, although It has involved considerable the tide has turned, and young men of ability and enterprise
are coming to Canada. We have an almost unlimited stretchexpense. Please do not forget to send on your subscrip

tion for 1906 at once, and thus prevent the paper from of territory, boundless resources, undeveloped wealth, and 
being stopped. We do not want to lose a single reader, opportunities as great as any ever offered by the United

States. There is no necessity for any ambitious young 
Canadian to leave his native land. Right at his door in his 
own country is the opportunity for a successful business 
career. The energetic man can make money as easily here as 
anywhere in the world, and he can make character much 
more certainly than in some other countries where the moral 
infiuences are not so favorable.

A Canadian Year
Special attention will be given to the study of our own 

country by the young people of the Kpworth Leagues during 
the year, as one of the books of the Reading Course is on 
“ Our Canadian Heritage,” and the text-book of the Forward 
Movement for Missions will he devoted to “Methodism in Can
ada.” In view of this, we have devoted this number exclusively 
to Canadian topics, aiming to provide information which 
will help the Leagues in preparing interesting and instructive 
programmes for 11 Canadian Evenings,” during this winter. 
We hope that many such programmes will be arranged, as 
it will do our members good to know about the wonderful 
resources and possibilities of the land we call our own. This 
number of the Epworth Era should be preserved for future 
reference and use.

The Perils of Immigration
In another part of this paper, some interesting figures are 

given concerning the great influx of foreigners into this 
country. We may feel gratified that the advantages of Canada 
are being so generally recognized, but there are some serious 
dangers connected with the incoming of hosts of people 
with strange tongues and queer customs. It is said that 
more than half the people in the North-West are foreigners, 
and every twelfth man is a Galician. The Mennonites num
ber 20,000, the Hungarians 7,000, and the Doukhobors 
about 8,000.

Rev. E. D. McLaren, Superintendent of Missions for the 
Presbyterian Church, says :

“ Two years ago last January 
to visit the Doukhobor reserve

Some Start'ig Figures
In other portions of this paper we have presented many 

encouraging facts and figures concerning the material progress 
and development of this country of ours. There are, how
ever, some facts, not so cheering, which nevertheless should 
receive attention. It is certainly not very satisfactory to

I drove out from Rosthern 
on the banks of the North 

Saskatchewan. We drove directly west for twenty-five miles 
learn that crime in Canada has increased, during the past ten through a Mennonite settlement. Just before we reached the
years, by 87 per cent. From 1884 to 1891 there was an river, I asked the man who was driving me, “ How many
average of 3,615 persons per year convicted of serious crimes. Anglo Saxon settlers have you in this district ? ” To my
In 1904 there were 6,754 convietien, of all age» and both ™»«ment, °* f™1* 1 g™eral statement a, to the

, . ... , , relative populations of Mennonites and Anglo Saxons, he
sexe», showing that crime ha, increased much more rapidly began to m(,ntion the nlme, „f individuals ; and he stopped 
than population. It would be interesting to know the when |,e had mentioned five 1 Think of what that 
causes which have tended to produce this condition of affairs.

means.
In a district stretching almost as far as from Toronto to
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If any of our subscribers desire to send this numlier of the 
Epworth Era to their friends in England or elsewhere, extra 
copies can be secured for five cents a copy or fifty cents per 
dozen.

Georgetown, and from eight to ten miles in width, the men 
could be counted on the fingers of one hand who were not 
either foreign lx>rn or of foreign extraction !

“ Such facts and figures as these furnish abundant apology, 
if any apology be needed, for considering seriously “ the 
perils of immigration.” In view of the large foreign element 
in our population are we not compelled to ask ourselves
how we are going to maintain in this new land, which we during this year, describing particularly the material and 
proudly call “ the greater Britain beyond the seas,” those religioU8 progl.eBS Qf the country. Loyal young Canadians
principles and usages and ideals that have made« Great Britain tQ t a paper of this kind,
so strong and prosperous and influential f Is there any power 6 1 r
that can take these numerous, diverse elements and, by Titanic 
blows, weld them into a strong homogeneous national lifel 

Many thoughtful people have come to the conclusion that 
the Government should no longer encourge the immigration 
of settlers from Central and Southern Europe, or at least should 
send them out a little slower. Our fertile plains can be filled 
up fast enough with English-speaking people. There are some 
things of much greater importance to a country than mere 
numbers. _

*
We intend giving considerable space to Canadian affairs

*
In making up this paper, at the last moment it was dis

covered that much more matter had been prepared than could 
possibly be printed, and some interesting articles had to be 
left over. These will be published later on.

*
Let us remember that we have better things to give to our ■ 

settlers than plenty of good land ; namely, civil and
religious institutions, good government, impartial administra
tion of law, etc. We should see to it that all educational, 
social, and religious advantages are placed within their reach.

An Important Question
One of our Manitoba ministers recently spent a few weeks 

in Chicago, and found the greatest interest manifested in 
Western Canada. Everywhere he went, people asked him
questions about the “ American Exodus,” as it is called, and j,ave long felt the need of an up-to-date “ History of
desired as much information as possible concerning the advan- Methodism in Canada.” This is supplied to some extent by
tages of this new country. Quite a number said : “ What is ^ mj88ionary text-book for this year, “Methodism in 
the Church doing for the religious needs of these multitudes Cftna(|a>». by Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D., which is largely made 
who are seeking new homes in the West!” made up from the author’s celebrated Fernley Lecture. It

This question indicates a problem of tremendous magni. contains much valuable and interesting information that our 
tude that should engage the thoughtful attention of every 

Unless these foreigners can be imbued

*

uung people ought to have
lover of Canada.
with the Canadian spirit, and influenced by the principles of 
Christianity they will become a menace to our civilization. The great Nova Scotian, Joseph Howe, one of the most 
The Church has no more important work than the evangeli- inspiring orators and political teachers that the British Bin- 
zation of these people who come to us from foreign shores with- pire has ever produced, once said that the hope of his life was 
out any intelligent knowledge of our government, and with to see the day when the question that will be asked of ^ very 
no regard for our Christian institutions. Our church authori- politician will be not, “ To which party do you belong 1 ” but 
ties seem alive to the seriousness of the situation and are “ What great improvement do you advocate, to what public 
pushing the work, but still more'should be done. The gener- measure tending to the welfare of the people are you pledged 1" : 
ous expenditure of men and mo'ney in the North-West, just That day has not yet arrived, but we are making some progress ,

toward it, without doubt.

*

now, will bring splendid Returns later on.

VINEYARD AT FRUITLAND ONT.
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Italians,
Hungarl
Norwegl

Winnipeg has a wide-open, airy, 
pliable appearance. Main Street Is 
feet wide, about twice the wldt 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

Broadway Methodist 
course of erection, wll 
pleted, $100,000, and will probably be the 
finest church in the city.

The new Zion Methodist Church will 
seat 1,200 people, and cost $60,000. A 
handsome organ has recently been in
stalled at a cost of $6,600.

During the 
nlpeg erected 
of buildi 
of any ot 
of its his

These buildings are substantial struc
tures, and many of them are beautiful 
as well, decorated with costly carving and 
ornamented with fluted pillars and chis
eled fronts.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
now completing a magnificent depot, 
planned to accommodate their business 
for many years to come, and connected

h of gle I 
theCanadian Progress uet£

Church, now in 
11 cost, when com-

eo?Vre were so few settlers 
rtta-

the Government did not think 
while keeping count of their 

ollowlng official figures 
he American move- 

96;

In 1896 the 
from the United States coming no 
ward that 
it worth
numbers. The f 
show the growth of t 
ment to Canada since 18

Crain Raising in the West
The official crop records of the Pro

vince of Manitoba go back to 1883. In 
the North-West Territories—which ceased 
to exist as such on September 1 of this 
year, the new Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta coming into existence on 
that day—the first official record only 
dates as far back as 1898. In every year 
for which there are official records, both 
in Manitoba and the former North-West 
Territories, the figures show unbroken 

ent. In 1883 there were only 
cultivation for wheat 

and not more than 5,000 
Territories. By 1887 Mani- 

ba's wheat acreage had risen to 432,- 
124, from which was raised the total of 
12,361,724 bushels, or an average of 2 
bushels per acre. In the next ten years 

a's wheat acreage grew from 
432,124 to 1,488,232, and the Territories, 
in 1898, when the official records begin, 
had an increase in wheat of 307,680 acres. 
From that year the figures are as fol-

centre.
Quebe

Toronto
Vancoui
CityU"'P 

built la 
There

ulatlon

of Wln- 
rs worth

past year the city 
ten million dolla 

, which surpasses the record 
Canada in any year

491896,
r city in712

9,119
11,945
16,570
17,968
21,672
47,780

1899.
1900.
1901.
1902,advancem

260,842 acres under 
in Manito

Kin
rlc1903

1904 ,173
43,643
43

our cot 

| pleasan

1806
The total immigration 

the past year was 146,266, 
16,000 over the previou

to Canada for 
an increase of

Manltob

PROVINCES OF CANADA
more n

In II 
exist en 
6,000. 
133

Norlh-Weet
Territories. Area in Kqi’ark Milks.Manitoba.;

Organizati
Admission.

PROVINCES AND DISTRICTS.88^232 307,580
363,523

. 1,48 
. 1,629,995

1,457,396 
2,011,835 

. 2,039,940
. 2,442,873
. 2,565,016 

.... 2,643,688

1898 Land.Water.
1899

412,864 
604,697 
626,758 
837,234 
957,263 

1,108,272

The total wheat yields of Western 
Canada during the 
as follows:

Manitoba. Territorii
Bunnell. Bushels.

1898.. .. 25,913,156 6,542,478 31,455,633
1899.. .. 27,922.230 6,915,623 34,837,853
1900.. .. 13,026,252 4,028,294 17,053,646
1901.. .. 50,602,035 12,808,447 63,310.482
1902.. .. 53,077,267 13,966,850 67,034,117
1903.. .. 40,116,878 16,029,149 66,146,027
1904.. .. 39,162,458 16,338,629 65,601,037
1905—Estimated ....................... 80,000,000

1900
1901 1,5Original Co

Ontario 
Quebec
Nova Scotia.......................
New Brunswick ...............

mitted—

Columbia...............
Edward Island.......

nfederation —
260,862

__,756 351,873
•21,068 21,4-28
•27,911

as
•2,184 -2,184

280,653 268,966
•243,192 250,119

nil1902 40,364
10,117

220,506July 1st, 1867
1903
1904 .........
1905 ........ St. '

■ railwa 
formel 
point 
shops 

Abo

-27,08474

Provinces Ad
Manitoba 
British 
Prince 
Alberta 
Saskatcl

Districts Created—
Keewatin 
Yukon 
McKen 
Ungava .. 
Franklin .

last seven years were J"'VÏÏÆ
“ 1st, 187

9,405
2,439

3,312
6,927

13,419
649

29,548
5,852

Bushels. '

456,997 470,416
198,327 190.976
532,634 ! 552,182 
349,109 354,961
5(81,000 500,(810

April 12th, 1876 
June 13th, 1898

, 1895tie ........
The

Uame:
goveri3,619,819 I 3,745,574125,755show 

Mant- 
large quantities 

the total ot

Bushels.
.. 56,501,037 
,.. 62,623,563 
... 13,383,404 

636,386

In addition the official returns 
that there were grown In 1904 In 
toba and the Territories 
of oats and barley, making 
the grain yield as follows: Six

don v 
city.be larger and finer 

n Canada.
with It a hotel said to 
than any at present 1

The new post-office Is probably the 
finest postal building In Canada. It Is 
of fire proof material and handsomely 
faced with ornamental Ohio sandstone. 
Nothing has been left undone to make 
this structure as complete as possible.

Progrès* In Winnipeg
Winnipeg now claims a population ot 

90,000.
The Central Congregational Church la 

being doubled In capacity.

ndfWheat 
Oats . 
Barley- 
Flax .

hai

the I

The Maryland Street Methodist Church 
will be enlarged to about double its pre
sent capacity.

Information concerning the marvellous The Normal Schoo!, conn* of
resources of Canada, and the fine oppor- erection In Winnipeg, will be one of the 

that open up to the settler, has finest educational Institutions of the West 
widely disseminated during re- The prosperity ot Winnipeg Is founded 

at many thousands of people on the enduring fertility of the largest 
to our shores seeking homes. an(j richest agricultural domain in the 

are the figures showing worid.
Canada from Great

Th122,143,379Total
cities

Immigration to Canada lpeg Is to have a new Methodist 
to be known as “ Sparling 

Church.” This Js a fitting tribute to 
Principal Sparling of Wesley College, 
who has done more than any other man 
In recent years to promote Methodism In 
the Prairie City.

The transformation that Is going on In 
Winnipeg Is so completely changing the 
city's appearance, especially In the entire 
downtown portion, that the man who has 
not seen Winnipeg In ten years would 
not know it to-day except for its geogra
phical contour and the outline of Its main 
arteries of traffic.

The platform of the C.
Winnipeg Is nn Interesting place. Eng- 

Irlsh, Scotch, French-Canadians,

Winn
church

to tt
tunltles 
been so 
cent years th 
have co 

The _

Th

the Immigra 
Britain since 189

to
7: willThe new Immigration building 

cost $200,000. It Is a magnificent struc
ture of brick and stone, located close to 
the C.P.R. depot.

placi

be e 

able

S-

11,283
11,608
10,6
16,180
11,810
17,259

897
898

601899 peg Is becoming an Important 
___ taring centre, as well as a dis
tributing point. It Is the fourth city In 
the Dominion In the value of Industrial 
products, being surpassed only by Mont
real, Toro .to and Hamilton.

Winni:
manufac

1900
1001
1902.
1903. P. R. station at.787

.............50.374

.............63,733

II
1904 ..........
1905 .......... llsh,
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Italians, Germans, I cel 
Hungarians, Mennoni 
Norwegians, all Jostle one another, 
mingle their various tongues and brogues, 

the costumes of their various coun-

by the provinces for 
1902 was 10,787,957

equal to $2.ol per head of the

In the Dominion 
It owns

The expem 
public schoo 
dollars, equal io 
whole population.

The richest university 
McGill, In Montreal, 

rty to the value of $2,200,000, an 
dowment of $3,000,000.

h In Toronto, but all 
are abundant and 
often said that a 

talned in Toronto

visitor 
rice char: 
rants and

big
vlsi

Rents are 
kinds of pro 
fairly cheap. It 
good table can 
for less money

anders, Galicians, 
tes, Doukhobo °°8

be main 
- than In any 

on the continent American 
surprised at the small p 
a good meal at the restau

'■it >

ged for 
I hotels.

Canadian Cities
ellevllle Is a beautiful city on the 

of Quinte, which Is a great student

Quebec is 296 years old, Montreal 262, 
Toronto 111, Winnipeg 35, Victoria 60, 
Vancouver 24.

Guelph is frequently termed the " Royal 
City." It Is a substantial-looking place, 
built largely of stone.

I

centre.

h
d

towns In 
ng a pop-

are sixty-two cities and 
ilnion of Canada, havii 

6,000
Kingston Is one of the oldest cities in 

Ontario. Quite a number of people go 
there for a period of quiet retirement.

Peterboro, one of the newest cities of 
eat canal

the Dom 
ulatlon of and over.

il
d

try, is noted for its gres 
l for the large electrical

our coun 
lock, and

t.

Victoria Is generally regarded as the 
most English city in Canada. It is a 
pleasant place, with beautiful surround
ings. The population is about 24,000.

probably 
in Can- 

the

■d

Brantford, for its size, has 
than any city 

recently been put on 
the Grand Trunk, and has 

tiful stations on the

more manufactures 
ada. It has 
main line of 
one of the most beau

In 1886 Vancouver was practically non
existent. In 1889 it had a population of 81r Gilbert Parker, in The Canadian 
6,000. In 1901 the population was 26,- Magazine, says: "In twenty years To-
133, and Its assessed value was over 18 ronto has ceased to be a provincial town,
million dollars. Since the last census it and ha8 become a metropolis, with flue

ith the shop windows 
are splendid ) filled with 
most refined and luxur- 

to the centre of fashion 
.reduction as Paris or

THE STOCK YARDS AT WINNIPEG, MAN.

Canada has 17 universities and 53 col-

Canada spends 12 millions annually on 
her public schools.

Eighty per cent, of all adults in Can
ada can read and write.

In the Province of Quebec the 
schools are divided on religious 
There are Roman Catholic 

ools, and Protestant separi 
Parents elect to which they 
their children to be taught.

greatest drawback to the teaching 
slon is the small remuneration.

has grown rapidly.
St Thomas and Stratford are the rail

way cities of Ontario. Five Important 
railways run trains in and out of the 
former city. The latter is an important 
point on the Grand Trunk, as the repair 
shops are located there.

articles of 
loua kind, as near 

all forms of p

lecture,

public

separatein
Lo

“‘will 8
Educational ItemsAbout a hundred years ago an Amerl-

and sold the land for $200.
The chief atV 

llament Hill, w

;y in Ontario was 
ethodlst Church, at 

called “ Victoria."

niversit 
the M' The

raction of Ottawa is Par- 
vhere stand the splendid 

government buildings. Probably no 
ernment in the world is more proudly 
seated. No finer site exists on the 
American continent for such buildings.

Sixty years 
don was a wil
handsome’bulldlngs. having an assessed 
value of $17,300.000. It is surrounded by 
one of the finest agricultural sections in 
the Dominion.

city of Hamilton is one of the 
rapidly growing and enterprising 
of Canada. It has extensive manu

factures, and it is splendidly located. 
Recently several large factories have been 
established, which have added materially 
to the population.

re is an appearance of solidity 
«lout the building» of Montrent that 
greatly lmpreeeee the vleltor. The etty 
was evidently built to last. The people 
seem to have profound confidence in the 
place as the commercial capital of Can
ada for all time to come.

A magnificent view of Montreal may 
be enjoyed from the adjacent mountain. 
Every spire, tower, dome, and consider
able building; every leafy square, every 
main street, can be seen and traced with
out an effort. The effect on 
mer day is very impresslv

gov-
udly

i ago the present site of Lon- 
llderness. To-day it is a fine 
wide streets well lined with

is

The

list

The

in
the
tire
has

THE GRAND STAND AT THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITIONuld
rra-

The majority of Trustee Boards still ask 
teachers to " state salary." when applying 
for a position, which usually means that 
the lowest tender gets the vacant place.

According to the latest returns there 
are 23,565 teachers connected with the 
public schools. Probably 76 per cent, ofa bright sum-i at 

ing- them are ladles.

,
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sections, as will be seen from the fact 
that over 76 per 
occupation In 
1891. During
other provinces have advanced.

cent, of the miners found 
these two provinces In 

the more recent years the«.* Canadian Resources **
been dls- 

dlstrlct,
Rich silver ore has recently 

covered In the Temtskaming 
associated with cobalt, a very valuable 
by-product. Carload lots have netted 
as high as $40,000 per car to the fortunate 
owners, and silver to the value of over 
two million dollars has already been pro-

The forest resources of Canada are 
The total value of the raw pro- 
>f the forests in the census year, 

1891, was over eighty million dollars, or 
over $16 per head of the population.

Canada’s Forest Wealth
Ontario has set apart seven million 

acres as forest reserves. ducts o

Half the revenue of the Provinces of 
ebec is derived from their in the Sudbury dis- 

y valuable. Canada has but 
rival In the production of 

olony of Cale- 
deposit at Sudbury was dis- 
the navvies of the Canadian 

while making a cutting 
hill. Over thirty million

The nickel mines 
trlct are ver 
one serious
this metal—the French c 
donia. The

Pact
through a s 
dollars worth of this scarce metal has 
been taken out.

Ontario and 
forest wealt

Qu
h. Mines and Mining

ing twenty-five yea 
of the coal mines of 

n sixty million

er countries, has 
est resources, and 

of wood- 
y small.

Canada, like many oth 
been wasteful of her fore 
in many counties the percentage 
land still standing is surprising!

For many 
floated down

rs the total out- 
Nova Scotia has

fle* Rail
The value of gold mined in the Yukon 

district for the past four years has been 
an average of $13,000,000 

“ Beneath Canada's tower 
below her virgin soil, and 
the great mountains the 
mineral
Is pre-eminently a mining country.”

years the 
to and past 

Ottawa river, have numbered nearly four 
million annually.

parts of Canada trees have al- 
hed. The people did not value 

'orth until they had

pine saw-lo 
Ottawa, on the

ing fores 
associated w: 
re lies hidden 

wealth of untold value. Canada

ils.
1thIn some 

most van Is 
them at their true w

Agriculture
In Canada, 87 

own their own
cent, of the farmers

^'4]IpSI- .y
A PILE OF LOGS FOR PULP MAKING

The value of the mining products of 
the Dominion for one year amounts to 
about one hundred million dollars.

Irrigation will increase the value of 
some western lands from $2 to $10 per

It is a 
enormous 
that the ma
coming to us intend to be 
soil.

Fires have destroyed millions of dol
lars worth of good timber. To guard 
against this danger, the Government have 
appointed fire rangers in the forest sec
tions, who have done much toward pre
venting conflagrations.

Of the 310 species of trees found on 
North American continent, 123 grow 

Canada, 94 occurring east of the 
Rocky Mountains, and .29 on the Pacific 
Coast

The resources of the Dominion in pulp- 
are enormous. There are many 
elieve that the world’s centre of 

paper production will eventually be Can
ada, and already vast quantities of pulp 
are exported every year.

Canada has contributed two hundred 
world’s store. Of 

a share is 80 mil-

hopeful feature of the present 
Immigration to this country, 

jority of the people 
e tille

militons of 
this, Britis

gold to the 
h Columbia’ who are 

rs of the
the
in

The coal areas of Canada are estimated 
at 97,200 
posits in 
ve’oped.

vincial agencies for 
are Farmers' 
i, Live Stock

ong other pro 
imparting informât 1< 
Institutes, Tra 
Associations, Fr 
lions, etc.

square miles, not including de- 
the far north, as yet unde- on thererma

veilling
uit Growers' Associa-

Salt was first discovered at Goderich, 
while boring for petroleum, and 

have been sunk at a
wood i 
who be

In 1865, 
since then wells 
dozen other places.

and best methods 
farmers in 
turers who 

meetings during

The most advan 
of farmin 
many of 
are sent out 
the winter.

The ranching country 
iefly in Southern Albe 
tern Saskatchewan.

g are explained to 
the provinces by lec 

to addressThe census of 1891 placed the number 
, _ of miners In Canada at 13,417. The cen-

The forest wealth of Canada Is greater 8UB 0f 1901 places the number of miners
than that of any other country. The at 33 971. This does not include the
total area of the timber land is nearly yuit0n, where there are five or six thou-
twice that of Russia, the nearest rival, and , mnri, 
likewise nearly twice that of the United u 
States, which stands next and nearly 
equal to Russia.

of Canada is 
rta and south- 

The land is
ch

usually covered with the coarse, rich 
ikes good fodderprairie grass, whi 

in summer and wl
Columbia have 

ntly the mining
va Scotia and British 
for years pre-emlnei

No

m
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The linaglna- 

aggers at the bulk of grain and 
ney that wondrous soli and climate 
I produce when something like all the 

tier ranching country Is to be land Is brought under the plough, 
i the continent, or. for that mat- Llke all wheat-grovAng countries, the 

ixlsts in Albeita. Canadlan west has found It easier to 
The prairie belt has a breadth of a grow wheat than cows, and in a sense, 

thousand miles, extending from the dairying has been neglected, though the 
eastern boundary of Manitoba westward are In Manitoba at the nresent tin 
to the Rocky Mountains. 133,000 milch cows, and

The total elevator capacity of Western Representing a value .
i. Including the elevators *V*?ort ,)e,ng' an average price for ere* 

ort Arthur with those at J9c and for (|airy 1Cc during the

■ available wheat lands.Prairie Pickings
gest elevator in the world Is 
Port Arthur. Ont.

h bakers
an flour

Tests recently made by Englls 
show that 100 lbs. of Canadi 
makes more bread of excellent r 
than the same weight of any othe 
imported into Great Britain.

The lar 
located at wil

No be 
found on 

Can- ter, in the world, than eIn 1898 cheese was exported from C 
ada to the value of 13 1-2 million doll 

904 this had inc 
The exports of but 
to five million dollars.

The great Industry of Canada is agri
culture. It employs more people than 

ther industries combined, and the 
of its products is greater than the 

f all others.

It is estimated that

to 24 millions, 
vear amountedter last year amounIn 1 anitooa at me present 

itlch cows, and in 1904 
,000,000 pounds of butter were 
resenting a value of $060,620.42, 

• creamery ofCanada, __
William and P
Interior points, Is 46,883,000 bushels. 

After careful Investigation, the go 
. ment estimates the amount of desl 

al“® farm lands still unappropriated in what 
,,, were the territories as follows:—Assini- 

■?„ boia, 19,000,000 acres; Saskatchewan,
,m' 17,000,000 acres, and Alberta, 16,000,000

all o 

aggregate o ivern- “ Agricultural chemists who speak 
irable with authority," declared a recent writer, 

rt that even the dark earth of cen
tral Russia, hitherto considered the 
richest soil in the world, must yield the 
palm to the rich, deep black soil of the 
North-West Territories. The qualities 
and chemical ingredients needed for the 
production of the finest wheat are pos
sessed In their finest state by these 
soils."

annual vthe
odus m*™ 1z

form property, lands, buildings, and 
nts is $1,500,000,000.pleme

Anyone who will cub 
West can get a f 
while in Northern Ontario 

procure one on nominal terms, 1 
Instances without any cost.

Mr. Luther D. Wlshard explains why 
so many settlers are coming to Canada 
from the United States, when he says: 
“ Some American farms cost 
and yield $6 an acre, or 1 
Many Canadian farms cost $12 an acre, 
and "yield $6 an acre, or 60 per cent.”

land in 
60 acres

n some $60 an acre, 
0 per cent. It is sometimes urged against the 

Western Prairies that the ground In win
ter frequently freezes several feet deep.

O»-” S&JL "many “a C JKSTLSZri\y ytt r.h,rit*r. siLsrr,,6'wMr,oL»"rr,^
necMBit°ytro( sunlight to rapldiy mature refreshed and Browing during the dry 
the grain is fully illustrated.

In the world. Two hundred young men, 
f them farmers’ sons, each year re- 
l practical education that will help 

their life work.them In
Nature has marked Canada for one of 

the greatest agricultural countries In the 
world. The vast expanse of territory,

days of summer.

V

■ :..S.

HERD OF OALLOWAY CATTLE AT STAIR, ALBERTA

The cold nights play an Important part 
the grain. “ Manitoba 
g been regarded as the 
the world. In 1902 fiftyb'.ïïi,n

the largest production of grains, roots 200000000 bushels of per cent of all the wheat officially ln-
and fruits. pn and 50,000,000 bushels of barley, spected at Winnipeg graded “ No. 1

that, too, without cropping more Hard •• and 30 per cent. “No. 1 Nor- 
than a third of the tillable area. them.” During the same time practically

, . nt only one per cent, of the receipts atThe past year ha. bueu a record wh®t MJnMpollJ graded - No. i Hard." and
year in a .bout a 22 per cent. "No. 1 Northern," a dlffer-The crop will net 190,OOO.OUO. at» nearly tour to one in
“7; ^ fmtlon of Canadian wheat.

hardenin
ion

•dy, the English author, says: and 
ario farmer is, beyond doubt, 

hardest workers at his trade 
the world has ever seen. Every 

day of the entire busy season he prob
ably does twice as much as the avera 
English laborer. His wife in energy 
thrift Is no whit behind him.

Mr. Har 
“ The

that

Olll!
the

favor of
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Church Life in Canada Nearly all the French are Homan 
Catholics, and that church ha* inure ad 
herente than

tlona are conducting missionary work 
among the French.

Though this la called All Peoples' Ml» 
slon, yet we have people—many of them 

whom we cannot possibly assist re
ligiously. Hbwever, while this Is true, 

ttlng better 
can use the

gee, and we hope, before many years 
go by, to be able to speak to every 
foreigner who enters our city through 
some one In our mission 

Everybody knows that our work here 
the teaching of the children

There are 16,000 Jews In Canada tally In 
enomlna-

any other, es 
Several Protestant

!>**'
deCanada s census specifies 46 different 

denominations
There are 16,000 members of the Y.M 

C.A. in Canada. *
There are 10,000 members of the Sal

vation Array In Canada 
The Catholic Church has 2,600 priests; 

Methodists, 2,00(i ministers Pres 
tartans, 1,600; Anglicans, 1,600 Baptle

equipped with 
different lanpeople w„r

Ther#* Is no State church In Canada.
any creed 

y please, and 
re 11

Any sect or the followers of 
are free to worship as they 
to voluntarily support any 
tem they desire If the: 
need support none at all.

y choose theyby- stands for
the visiting and nursing of the sick, the 
gathering of the mothers for Bible study 
and the general Industrial work among 
the girls, etc., but Is everyone seised ol 
the Importance of the visit 1 
of these foreigners by our workers and 
deaconesses?

The care of the home, the cleanliness 
» person the whole realm of hygienic 
tlon Is not only an education of 

standpoint, 
rest est forces 
teee people, 
the standard 

a dell- 
in t. but

people on the spot and those who have 
looked Into these things will see the value 
of this phase of work and what It means 
for them and us Outside all this we 
have a vast field lying before us

1 First, there are hundreds of lmml 
grants coming every week, and they will 
need help to secure employment and 

gh the 
th

LM0 An English author, who has spent 
er&l years In this country, says "The 

hes In Canada flourish amicably, 
and there is none of the 

«mess that characterises the

According to the Dominion census the 
largest ProtcsuLu 
Methodists, 916.8X6 Pres 
442. Church of England 
tlsta, 316,477

t denominations are
side by side, 
sectarian bltt 
attitude of the various creeds In England."

byterlans,
680,620.

ng the homes

For the country west of Lake Superior 
to the Pacific Coast, the Dominion census 
gives the Presbyterians the lead, but 
according to the official records of the 
churches Methodism Is considerably 
ahead, bothsin ministers and church 
member*

Most of those who have travelled much 
in this country have seen the great waste 
of energy 
many Pro
places, and are heartily In favor of union 
between the Presbyterians, Congrega 
tlona lists and Methodists.

great value from a sanitary 
but it Is also oae of the grt 
now at work to bring th 
socially and otherwise, up to 
of our Canadian 
cate subject to p

n small
and money In 

testant denomlnat
suppoi

people. This is 
ut In public prli 

those wh

v* Our home Mission Work ae

assistance to live throu 
2. We have here now e hundreds of 

men who are laid off work by cold 
come from the farms, the 
the city works Th

workers ^Kthered about her to find what 
tongqe slk could speak, *■_ J 
do tOiythlnlp for her We were 
nearoy an*-watchlng the scene with dee 
Interest and some degree of amusemen 
One after another approached her, shook 
her hand heart try. patted the baby on 
the cheek and began to talk to her. The 
woman was as stolid as a rock. Sabbath 
school superintendent, teacher, deaconess, 
Interpreter, and pastor all tried their 
vocabularies, conjured up every 
they had ever used or heard, all 
avail.

Finally, we took to interrogating our 
visitor by guessing—English ? French?

A Cosmopolitan Congrega
tion

All Pwoeles* Mission, Winnipeg

,ey could 
standing

and if th
weather. They 
railroads, and 
men are practically homel 
eating up through the winter 
earned In the summer and spring, many 
of them are in desperation to secure a 
living.

Our 
blllty
relieve this co

whst theyBY RBV. H. WlilI.K, H. A.

We cannot imagine any other city in 
Canada nearly so Interesting, from the 
missionary standpoint, gs Winnipeg 

If we were to enumerate the varl 
nationalities we meet upon the street, at 
the Immigration offices, In our woman's 
meetings and the children's work, we 
would need all the letters of the alphabet

people are considering the advlaa- 
of opening up a soup-kitchen to 

ndltlon somewhat by sell
ing them nourishing food at a nominal

We also need to provide places of open 
entertainment for them, where they can 
spend the evenings.

We expect to open a preaching service 
in a Main Street theatre in a few weeks. 
Every Sabbath evening our works 
from fifty to one bund 
hotels nearby Our mission is full, and 

large hall on Main Street 
every night.

Anyone who looks at men to see the

house these people and preach Jesus and 
the resurrection to them

We owe to these, our brethren the 
preached Gospel. They want it. Their 
presence on the street implies food and 
beds, where they may eat and sleep; does 
not their presence also imply places 
where they may hear the Gospel Main 
Street is over three miles long and there 
is only one church on it, and that is half 
a mile north of the subway Some say 

Nonsense!
go to them. That Is what our 

did and we must do the same.
and must

tongue

d half a sheet of paper to record them. 
A few Sabbaths ago. during 8. 8. ser-

v. era bring 
from the* red men

If we hadmi1 it
we could

them, bums with a passion to

%

■

let them find the churches.
We must

They are like wandering sheep 
have a shepherd, a fold of th 

Canadian Methodism should build a 
mission hall in Winnipeg for the multi
tudes now unprovided for.

We wonder If the love of souls and the 
seal for Christ's Kingdom is strong 
enough in the hearts of any 
wealthy Methodists to Invest their money 
in a building of that kind, and receive 
an Income during

V A PROSPEROUS GALICIAN FAMILY
After Five Years Residence In Canada.

their life from the in
terest. This would enable us to provide 

the bene- 
lntereet 

Invested

Russian? German ? Galician? etc., etc. 
All were responded to by a negative shake 
of the bead. We were somewhat relieved 
when at last she ejaculated 
garlan." Of course we all stood back, for 
we could no more reach her thought by

fine looking foreign woman 
the mission with a child In 

her arms. Of course she had the usual 
shawl over her head and moccasins on 
her f 
in tell 

Aim
to write about It, half a dozen of our

vl
walked into for a much-needed work, and 

factors would receive 
as the money would 

here else.

as jnuch 
bring if

Hun-
eet, but It was evident she was an 
igent person
lost in less time than I am taking We are praying God to open the way 

Winnipeg, Man.

rgon than we could tunnel Glbral- 
th a Jack-knife.
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lewder and trained nurae Mias Weeks, 
graduate in Arte, Victoria University; 
Mias Munro, a ralaalonary returned from 
Japan The Galicians, children and 
mature people, gladly attend their various 
day and night schools The men quickly 
learn to read and write English. The 
children are extraordinarily apt These 
Methodist ladles do not try to prosely
tise, but simply to help the Galicians."

wb, through the same medium, 
ovlnlana, who are about 2,600 

•lver, all belong to the

matlc vie 
The Buk 
north of the r 
Orthodox Greek communion

iraged bv their clergy to r 
hence they gladly attend the Law 

which would be abandoned

Among the Galiciens

Mr E. W. Thomson, author of " Old 
and other popular tarots, 

has been writing a series of articles on 
the Canadian West, in which he makes 
the following appreciative reference to 
Dr Lawford's work among the Gall 
clans “We are here 34* miles north 
of the international boundary, with flqc

Man Savarin,"
Bible
ford services 
If the Rev Father Bhlbinskl or his Bishop 
objected to their continuance

" Mr lawford entertains a great respect

Christian WorK in the 
Lumber Camps

BY KKV J. H. WHITE, U.I». *

agers and superintendent» of 
lumber-camp» are almost ln- 

qulte willing 
islt

ry friendly.
camp, the first thing to be done is to In
terview the cook, for the segylce must 
generally be Md In the dining room, and 
this means a little inconvenience to the 

* rook and his assistants To their hgnor, 
be it said, theee hard-worked men are 
nearly always willing that the service 
should be held, and cheerfully make the 
necessary preparation» The service may 
be held any evening In most camps, as

hlng la 
the

The man 
mines and 
variably 
should v

at the missionary 

bed the

ig <X

Ilav
and In ma 
avlng rear

Sunday work 1» general, the reet-d' 
ing a rare exception. The next t 

get your congregation ; and here 
missionary will need all the skill and 
wisdom God can give hint The best way 
to make the announcement Is to go In 
and take supper with the men. On no 
account make a practice of accepting the 
manager's Invitation to eat with hlr
the second table. Even when he Is dis
posed to be very friendly-It will be better

the men. 
one will rema 
have to work for the boss all day with
out havt

show whether he Is a " man's ma

A GREEK CHURCH BUILT BV GALICIANS
own arrangements with 

bably some 
d enough to

If you ge not, pro 
rk that It is bad

for the Greek Church because he fled 
people soundly instructed In rellgflPn and 
morality, honest, punctilious in respect 
of debts and extraordinarily chaste.

" The Lawfords have hospitably given 
me their visitor’s room for 
which promised to be one 
open, or in 
since there
place here. What with family 
chapter of the Bible read at the 
good missionary's clever young 
one end and two of the nicest lit 
dren at the board, one is In a thoroughly 
English home sanctuary of the dear old- 
fashioned kind It is the happy husband 
who makes the happy wife

fields of finest hard wheat extending a 
day's drive northward. So the Rev C. 
H. Law ford tells me. He Is at once a 
Methodist missionary and a medical doc 
tor, having been thus educated for dual 
work In China. The war between Japan 
and China prevented his getting out to 
Cathay at the time Intended. »« the 
church sent him here. The Mission was 
here In 1866 directed to the Indians, and 
has been ever since continuously occupied 
by some stout hearted Methodist minis 
ter. Posted nearly half a century before 
any of the Greek Church came to this 
West, the Methodist missionaries cannot 

garded and do not regard themselves 
itruders upon the Reverend Father

to his church at night, 
for the missionary tothe timethe night,

spent In the nQt ^ blm m|ngie freely with the men, 
* bar®'l°,r °n eK "unstopping taking the opportunity after the first

prayers, a 
i table, the 

wife at 
tie chil

ranlte-ware 
will be In

clatter of the knives and g 
has begun to subside (which 
about ten minutes i. to quietly announce 
the service, and Invite everyone to <ome. 
While the tables are being cleared and 
the dishes washed Is a splendid time to 
visit the men In the bunk houses. Imagine 
a great log building with bunks all 
round the walls, sometimes rising two or 

tiers In height. In this building 
perhaps, from ten to fifty men, 

Ing, playing cards, greasing boots, 
ling socks, or perhaps trying by the 
light to read or write Usually we 

Joking, sometimes rather boisterous, 
but on the whole, good-natured crowd 
Among them will be a few sincerely glad 
to see you. many Indifferent, some cold 
and even hostile. To these latter the 
preacher and his message are unwelcome, 
and their minds are full of all kinds of 
strange prejudice against him and the 
Church." Woe be to the man who comes 
In with any prefunctory invitations or 
clerical mannerism. At such a time, if 
ever in his life, the preacher will long 
to be like Jesus Oh! how the Master 
would go in and out among these men, 
winning His way to their hearts and 
bringing many a ray of sunshine Into 
their lonely lives. How they would 
crowd around him and listen to HB 

1 words How they would st|nd 
lm, and. If necessary, die for H 

Alas, that His servants have so little of 
His spirit. Now the cook sounds the 
dinner triangle, and if you have made 
good use of the preceding hour, probably 

number of men and the two or three 
women who may be in the camp will 
come In. Let the hymns be lively, and 
the prayers short and pointed. A 
who is a good singer 
advantage ^hen let tl

will be,

dim

to% up
lm.

THE W. M. S. GALICIAN MISSION HOUSE 
Where Miss Edmond* and Mis* Munro live and labor.

There are at Waseau i Indian name) a 
twelve miles east of Pakan (or Vic- i 
torla) three Methodist ladles, teaching 
and nursing, their work lying mainly 
among the Bukovlnlans They are Miss 
Retta Ed mOods, second class certified

Shlblnaskl's fold. Mr. Lawford. In a 
purely incidental way. occasionally holds 
strictly evangelical meetings among the 
Bukovlnlans, meetings where he reads 
the Qible through an interpreter, and 
prays, wholly without doctrinal or dog-

has an immense 
he address be right

>

——
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and ne8letct these under our feet? Nay, 
. us nobly and strongly nnd 

our armour, and mis* 
even as never before.

from the heart to the heart. Now Is the 
time for a preacher to do his best. Prob
ably among the rough-looking men In 
front of him are college graduates, and 
many are from cultured Christian homes. 
At my last service In a mining camp two 
weeks ago. 1 met a quiet-spoken foreigner 
who had been professor In a German uni
versity. Probably his life story 
tragedy. All are alert and critical, but 
keenly appreciative of anything that ap
peal to them. And the " Old, Old Story," 
always does appeal to them powerfully, 
and when the service is over many a 
brightened eye and cordial hand-grip will 
give the assurance that the message was 

pay? Ask 
sheep had

Hymn-book. These to him are precious. 
To have been given the opportunity of 
bringing this people the Gospel, prepar
ing a literature for them, teaching them 

blessing them, surely 
opportunities were as a most glor- 
franchise bestowed upon our fathers,

T*
ely buckle on 
these people,

Dr. 1 
stonary8live, and thus Mis

and it Is ours to-day."
Slowly Returning Prosperity

ay mining 
., Superin- 
Columbia, 
boom are

In speaking 
region, Rev. J. 
tendent of Miss

already 
slowly
try is unq 
minerals, wh

of the Kootena 
H. Wùlts, 

ions for Br
outside 

one no 

scruple

ln‘d T’

1)1»
itish

“ The days of rush and 
r, but things are settling down to a 
mal, permanent, business basis, and 

there are many indications of 
returning prosperity, 

uestionably 
icb will amply 

on economical commercl 
also been discovered that the dis

trict has a goo 
adapted to fruit growing, and 
few years this will undoubtedly 
a very important Industry. This section 
will surely return to a condition of settled 
prosperity.

In the meantime our young mission
aries have gone earnestly to work, adopt
ing the motto of this part of the country: 
“ If you don’t see what you want go and 
get it " ; and right nobly have the people 
responded.

Our Obligations to the 
Indians

gall thus discusses the 
îould we send inlsslon- 

us ask. Why 
Who sent us 

big Canadian North-West? Who 
us into the great Dominion of Can- 

? You say, Providence. Yet, In com-

Rev. Dr. McDoui 
question, “ Why sh 
arles to the Indi 
are we here, you and I? 
into this

The coun-
very rich in 

repay work- 
al lines. It

not in vain. Does the work 
Him who, 
gone astray, 
until He fou

when one of His
went into the mountains 

nd It?
ing
has

Bid deal of land admirably 
within a 

become
visit 
" We

of tw 
at the 
with

rc.
thfor

Work Advancing Wonder
fully

Th
whRev. Goro Kaburagi, Japanese mis

sionary 
followln

at Vancouver, B.C., sends the 
ig encouraging report of his work 
Missionary Bulletin:

here is advancing wonder 
greatly feel the need of a 

Since the fishing season 
oys have been coming back 
and also bringing new ones 

m. We are very glad of this, and 
great work is going to be

great Joy to see the lar 
the spiritual feel 

day meetings, and also 
meeting Wednesday

" The work 
fully, and we 
new bulldi Re'ng.

bo1* n
abbiS

with 
feel that a 
done this wi 

It is a great 
bers and

dredi
ge
theing

the prayer-
Ing Wednesday evenings. Last Sun

day there were seven converted at the 
afternoon p c the 

practise singing for 
hen divide into three

full
go o 
It v

peop
for
to”

is ti

shrl

evening service. Sunday i 
Sunday School we pract 
half an hour, and t___

The Pressing Need
Rev. T. C. Buchan 

of 1,200 miles, says 
Impressed with the 
tance of the two 
Saskatchewan Val 
and Lloydminster; of the pressing need 
of increasing our staff of workers; of the 
great need of a revival to brin 
repentance and saving faith in Christ: 
of the effort we should make to reclaim 

ders, who are very 
prairies, and of the 

rist’s followers being 
te of grace, in which they shall glorify 

their Heavenly Father by a godly walk

ik

K tan, after a Journey 
: " We were greatly 
commanding impor- 
ndred miles of the 
between Edmonton

:
hu

leyyo,

ng men toA D3UKHOBOR HOUSE IN WESTERN CANADA
In

Nor
lzfni

Wes

ing to this wonderful country, our fathers 
found the Indians in possession of its 
great undeveloped resources, and 
surely as God said to humanity, 
is a world,

From OarKneu to Light backs! 1 numerous over 

brough
tance ofRev. John McDougall, D.D., in speak

ing of a congregation of Indians that he 
addressed in Lake Winnipeg recently, 
says: " Still fresh in the memory of
quite a number of those who gathered in 
this Sunday morning congregation are 
the days when heathenism was rank, 
superstition dense and ignorance pre
dominated throughout their tribes. To
day dawn is apparent. The people have 
come up out of darkness ; the Mission 
school has done good work; the Syllabic 
invention has given them literature; the 
consecrated lives of men and women de
voted to God have had their assimilating 
effect! The Gospel has come as a bene
diction, and we to-day witness a wonder
ful change. Look at that aged man who 
came ashore from his canoe, having 
paddled against wind and current to 
reach this service. See, he has a parcel 
under his arm. Ask him what it c: 
tains, and he will unfold and unfold, and 
at last you behold his Cree Bible

-
go ye in and subdue it," Just 

so surely did He say to our fathers and 
to us their children, “ There are the In
dians. nations spreading from ocean to
ocean across the great Dominion in which To Encourage Self-Support 
you are to make your tomea M l The young people of the Forward Move- 
waut you to care tor and ChrUUau ze and „ot end a more fruitful Held

the people you «nd there I want millenary eervlcea than the
you to plant ehurchee and echoole among p00r mlMloB8 ttat have been long es- 
them, and do •“y™rJ£ZS.ta 61 8 tabllehed and are not dreaming of eelf- 
them to a knowledge of Hjeell support. If returned missionaries and

Tn ”>y mind It la a Portion of every evang8llBtir bana, wou]d go there with 
Christians privilege to help save the m and magic lanterns, give lectu 
original Inhabitants of this great country. and d,gtrlbute literature, showing 
Our fathers believed this, and some of rondit|on of ,be heathen world, the re- 
them gave their lives to it, and we revere BU,t woui,j be seen not so much in ln- 
their memories because of their sublime creased missionary income as in lessened 
consecration to such work. As their chll- demands for aid and in the development 
dren shall we degenerate? Shall we be 0f sturdy Christian character that would 
blind to the duty that lies next us, and at lead to self-support.—Rev. James Allen, 
hand? Shall we see green fields afar M.A.

his
to b 
Heand conversât

Mill
lb-

on
find

to 1
the

tloi
of

is 1
ant
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you think of this, record of a 
Indian?”

What do 
Klshplax

his predispositionsThe Hospital a Success
Wrlncb, our medical mis- we must, therefore, keep ahead of this 

niton, B.C., writes to the opportunity. Just a little too late will 
letin: “ In the hospital mean, In many Instances, too late for-

the ever.

Rev. A. E. Green, Inspector of Indian 
Schools In British Columbia, tells an 
amusing Incident re a mineral claim on 
the Coast. The owner—who Is a Nor
wegian—was exhibiting a sample of the 
ore on the steamer, and stated that It 
contained gold, silver, copper, lead. etc. 
Some of those who knew the claim, were 
amused at his expectations, and one man 
said, " You are very optimistic about that 
claim of yours.” “ Yes," 
thustlcally, “there Is some 
too."

Dr. H. C. 1 
slonary at Haze 
Missionary Bui
we have had enough work to keep ------

•crses well occupied. Many of the cases The Methodist Church in this land and 
been of no striking Interest to an jn this work has a great responsibility— 

outsider but generally seemed sufficiently a responsibility which should drive us to 
so to at least one person. We have found our knees, asking for the sight of a seer’s 
one noticeable point of progress in that discernment. We should pray for power
the Roman Catholic Indians have less to grip What we behold, and wisdom to
scruples about coming in for treatment organize and direct a mighty campaign
than they had. Last year only one came for

This year we have had four already, 
some of them were so well pleased 
they intend sending others.

he replied, en- 
* of that In it,God.”

in.
AttacKinfg . Church Deh,
Rev. Dr. White, writing of Sandon, home 1 have had a couple of Instances of

B.C., says: " Ever since the terrible fire the Indian’s idea of compensation. A
of 1900, In which our church and par- man from a neighboring tribe came to

n.„ Oliver Darwin referring to his sonage were destroyed with the rest of the hospital for treatment. While I was 
v,St to one place In’ the West, says: the little town, our people have been doing a dressing tor hlm, 1 bumped my 
’*5 j0I1hoin a hv the basketful for struggling to get free from debt incurred head rather vigorously on a sharp cor- ZMsm A farme? and Sis X having !n rlbulldlng It had got down to $560 nice. He expressed great regret tha 
b miTutnnre to drive and desirious of when the anniversary services were should have hurt myself while ^eating 
having their children ' baptised at the held a lew weeks ago. We have Just hint, hut promised to make It all right, 

alug service brought their lovely pair nine members In Sandon. One ol these when leaving he paid hie hospital 
twine In a 'clothee baekel. Arriving had prayed mueh over the debt, and had account, and added «fly rents for the 
he church they carried their basket, looked earnestly about him to see It he bump.

h its treasure, along the aisle of the could locate any of the Lord a money. A Durl the visit ol Mrs. Roes and Mrs.
rch to the Iront, and when the time retiring, somewhat taclt“r^ °“I° gtrachan. President and Secretary ol the

for the baptismal service came, the father in town, who had never bm> k W.M.S., to the Fraser River India
took one child out ol the basket, and the attend church was ^proach^ I wlll ^ Ind|an sald. - , am just an tgm 
mother the other, and we baptized them, not attempt to Jasc'lba'h'1c.ha[?c*e™,' Indian and will soon follow my lathers 
Then they laid them again In the basket, Interview; but the br?lber 8 t8ltb on to the grave; but my children will take
where they slept comfortably during the warded by a cheque lor «200. WlUi this a„d i want them to be wiser
rpat nf the service " splendid gift to start with, the mue Dana achool Is the only thingrest of the attacked the debt with •nt^.lym and than! am The s ^ ^ ^ gay t

the services closed with $400. They are . * none For roany years we have
ermlned that the whole ara°un‘ .sh.®1* bee„ aBklng the Government and the good
raised. How Is that for a mining Ea8t ,0 assist us, but our

camp? Do you not think such people de- P q havp not yet found a place in 
serve to be helped. thelr heartB. We ask the rfbod ladles to

help us.”

that

Bsbiol by the BaaKetful

det
be

Sabbath Desecration
veteran In-Rev. Thomas Crosby, the 

an missionary, writes: "I
les of the 

eighteen ser-
n
abbtaths among the canner 

lower Fraser, and conducted « 
vices. At Steveston, one Sabbath, hun
dreds of people passed along the streets 
coming from the city of Vancouver by 
tram cars. Two thousand people came

be-
out at six o’clock on Sunday night, 
was estimated that. Including the 

fishermen, Indians, Japs. China 
women and children working In the can
neries, there were over twelve thousand 
people engaged In all, a part of the day, 
for three successive Sabbaths, with ex
cursion steamers carrying crouds to add 
to the wholesale Sabbath breaking. it 
Is time that the people of the province 
should rise up and say: This tbing
star.ll not be, or the curse of God will oe

s
Just a Line or Two

•• Canadian Evening”
Here is a suggestive programme for a 

Canadian evening, given by the Sunday 
School of Wellington Street Church. 
Brantford:

The Indians of the North say of Rev. 
John McDougall : “He is the man who 

language better than our-yout one 
full blai
ft Rev Tbomhh NhyUle, i3”™’8..R,prMeatati=n ..Canadian Cities, etc.: rr.r:Hiraround the camp fires this winter. 3. Chorus.... O Canana, rai.

The young 
from England 
West seem 
fields on w 
the most favo 
their work.

ice Wilson, 
r Canada."

HISTORICAL REPRESENTATION. 
People who make up our 

Fair Canada.
Indian.

At Cross Lake, Keewa.to District, a « » :Maden.
new church has Just been built. The (accompanied by Indians)
work has all been done by Indians, un-
der the supervision of the missionary, .. _q .
Mr. McNeil, and tke people are justly 6. Reading-French Canadian ^Sej 
proud of It.

brought out 
In the N 
rell. Fro

Englishmen 
for work 

be doing w 
h they are laboring come 
irable reports concerning

to
hi<

ot
8.”

Our Opportunity
In speaking of missionary work in the 

i-West, Rev. Oliver Darwin thus 
emphasizes the importance of Christian
izing the people who are coming to tne 
Western plains: " The new settler upon 
his first arrival Is In a frame ot mind

be easily won for God or led Into evil. bBV 
leaves his former home and all his add 

Associations, his friendships and fellow- blal 
ships. He comes into a new 
He looks for 

ts to adapt

ackson.
6 Solo—“ Summer ” (Chamlnade)

Miss Adra Luton. 
(Sung in French).I Rev. S. D. Gaudln, our missionary at 

Nelson House, says the Indian’s wants 
e gradually been enlarging. m 
itlon to rifles, ammunition, twine, 
nkets, etc., he now asks the Hudson s 

ay Co. store-keeper for canned goods, 
molasses, Jam. butter. Even cooking
S,-TMhM °rian’ 3. Solo Selected ..............Mr. O. Crook.,.

'“S'h. I. mot with a warm-hearted ,h? todSrmLhpUx”^™»^™^ 9. Solo-“ The Dear LMtolShai«,001./., 
“ io- Rmdto"„d.......... Mr H-sm"

:L?hL.^~vr,Lcobp^
tnnitv of entovlng It he assumes that this the Province, has been employ 

,U to b. ,h, .tm«ph.ï. ol hi. new. home. ,aat five yearn .^" In have

rd,hth.^,nC"°ed *° Uke th,n8' “
“l i once he hae eettled down to not being able to keep their line. open.

to
He

En<jli*l>.
St. George’s Cross. 
“Rule Britannia.”7. March.................

Song—Patriotic.country.
new surroundings. He ex- 
hlmself to new conditions 

iety, and to swing In with what he 
He acts according to his expecta

li

1 Canada.
11. Address to Canadlans^hy Mis 

“ The Maple Leaf.”
,0r ifee 12' C°nte immortalizing Canadian ipplee.

REFRESHMENTS.
God Save the King.

sa Canada 
ra Luton
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his head, if he wished to 
fely ; meaning that a 
Id be the best and

se into his 
s money sa 

cation won
vestment for his little

«DOTATIONS.

(To be memorized and quoted.)
1. “ Get to live ;

Then live, and use it ; else, It Is not

That thou hast gotten.

Makes money not a contemptible 
stone.” —Herbert.

devotional Service regulated by a mere than, be he ever so

3. He expected to press his way to sal
vation by good works. “ What shall I 

he, " that 1 may inherit eternal 
lere was, in one sense, nothing 
do. Eternal life is a gracious 

we are ever saved, it will not 
by our doing, but by God's giving. He 

is a King, and he gives right royally.
while salvation is free, it is condi

tioned, “ He that belleveth on the Son 
hath everlasting life.” To believe Is to 
accept, and implies willingness to follow, 

th is the hand stretched out to grasp 
d's grace In Christ Salvation is fri 

t saves only the man who rear 
and takes it. The word of the 

Master comes to all as to this young 
man, " Go, sell all that thou hast "—put 
away everything, money, pleasure, unholy 
ambition, everything that separates from 
Christ, and “ Come, follow me.”

6?nr.Y REV. T. J PARR, M. A.
do," said 
life ?” Th 
for himAry topics rorrcejiond with the chapters ot this book, 

which own he secured from Dr. K. 0. Stephenson, Wesley 
Rulldings, Toronto. Price, postpaid, in cloth, BO cents ; 
in pa|>er covers, 3.0 i

to
Ifgift, 

be b

Surely useJAN 14. “WHAT CHRIST TAUGHT 
ABOUT MONEY AND ITS USES.”

Matt. *: 11 ; Mark 10: 17-81.
Fai
Got was made, not to command 

our will,
all our lawful pleasures to fulfil, 

and woe to us if we our wealth

hes
2. “ Money

Shame

The horse 
run away.

PIONEER POINTS. hilt i 
forth(To be used as an Introduction by the 

president.)
Money is so liable to 

so capable of being used 
ing, that it
than once gives princlpl 
tion. When his enemi 
him In his talk

abuse, and yet
doth with the horseman

3. Thus did a choking wanderer in the 
desert cry :
“Oh, that Allah one prayer would 

grant before I die ;
That I might stand up to ray knees 

coo)lake,
burning tongue and parching 

.hroat in it to slake."
No lake he saw, and when they found 

him In the wa 
A bag of gold a 

fore his face,
And his dead h 

wrltl

great bless- 
Christ more 
• its regula- 
ed to catch 

alk, and to cause him to speak 
against the Roman Government, 

a fundamental principle as 
to money in its relation to the state, and 
its relation to God’s cause, " Render unto 
Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and 
unto God the things that are 
another occasion he uttered a warning 
note against the dangers of riches, “ How 
hardly shall they that have riches enter 
into the kingdom of God.” From which 
may be inferred that the possession 
wealth attracts the mind from dlv 
things, and leads a man to be self-satis
fied. If one is entrusted with riches, 
how he should " watch and pray lest he 
enter into temptation.” And in our topic 
Scripture, Christ teaches that money, little 
or much, should be under his control. 
When one becomes a Christian his 
pocket-book is converted as well as his 
body and soul. Everything comes under 
the sway of the new King. There must 
be no reservations.

is no wonder that

BIBLE LIGHT.

(Have a number of members re 
texts with their comments, a 

thoughts of their own.)
ddlng

he li

1. Haggal
as Creator and 

al. 3. 8. God 
1 of e 

own, and 
do not ho 

3. Exod. 
putting money 
becoming idols

All money belongs to 
Proprietor, 
has the right 

very cent we may think 
considers himself robbed If we 

nor him with our subi 
32. 31. We are in da 

in God’s place, and 
_ atrous.

8. 7. As a counteractive God 
commands us to put our money under his 

trol, to recognize ourselves as stew
ards, and to give back to him liberally 
as the rightful owner.

5. 1 Tim. 6. 10. 
great evil, and leads to many 
How carefully should we gu

8. My$ On Oo.l0.1.1
2. M

nd gems lay Just be- 

a paper with this
ting grasped, 
thless is wealth when dying for 

gasped.” —Oriental.

■times

thereby
.Tof

fne
" Wor

4. 2

MOTTO FOR BLACKBOARD.

A Servant. 
Not a Master.{MONEY

Covetousness i-
other evils, 
ard against

SUCid ESTIONS.

Make this a practical study In the use 
and abuse of money. It should be made 
very plain that we are but stewards of our 

sessions, and that all should be under 
control of the principles of our re

ligion. We are responsible for the way 
we use our money as much as for the 
way we use our time, or talents, or oppor
tunities.

it '
6. 2 Cor. 9. 6. To

entails no loss. It
you have saved 
have withheld it.

give liberally to God 
does not follow

though you
that

TOPIC HINTS FOB EXPANSION. your money,
(Hints for the leader to con 

topic message.)
1. The young ma 

an interesting char 
and youth is always 
he was “ very rich,"

tier still, he was of

struct the
ILLUSTRATIONS.

n in this narrative waa (Add original comments and expand.)
1. A vain man’s motto is, “Win gold 

and wear it." A gen 
is, “ Win gold and sha

is, “ Win gold and spare 
profligate’s motto is, “ Win gold a 
It" A broker’s motto is, “ Win 
lend it." A gambler's motto 
gold and lose it.” A wise man’s motto, 
“ Win gold and use

2. Bacchus once offered King Midas his 
choice of gifts. The king asked that 
whatever he might touch should be 
changed into gold. Bacchus con 
Midas went his way ; he plucked a twig 
of an oak and it became gold in his hand. 
He took up a stone, it changed Into gold. 
He pulled an apple from a tree ; gold 
again. His joy knew no bounds. When 
he got home he ordered a splendid sup
per ; and then he found, to his dis 
that when he touched bread it harden 
In his hand. He took a glass of wini 
it flowed down his throat as melted gol 
Fearing starvation, the king pleaded wl 
Bacchus to take back his gift. Hence 
money will not satisfy.

3. Down to the 
llonaire. " Ho 
says Death. “ 
millions," 1 
to pay his 
through

He was young, 
estlng. Then 
" a ruler " be- 

upright 
ue respect for the 

v. He was amiable, also, for 
Lord looked upon him, he loved 
the best of all was his earnest- 
young man in earnest, and in 

earnest with respect to spiritual things. 
When Caesar saw Brutus for the first 
time, and heard him pleading in the 
Forum, he said, “ Yon youth is destined 
to make his mark, because he Intends 
strongly.” The youth who here pros
trated himself before Jesus Intended 
strongly. But, alas, there were grave 
difficulties in the way. The heavenward

man's motto 
’ A miser’s 

i it." A 
nd spend 
gold and 

Is, "Win

reR8’ JAN. 21.-“CHRIST'S LIFE. 1. LESSONS 
FROM HIS BOYHOOD.”

Luke 2. 40-62.
UNION MEETING WITH THE JUNIOR SOCIETY.

Bet
er, claiming a due respect

divine L.
wh
hit

it” PIONEER POINTS.

Ion 'or the 
enla grd.)

In introducing this subject to the 
League, it would make the topic 
vivid if you would have a ma 
one on the board, and show 
made famous in the early 
Bethlehem, his birth-place, about six 
miles south-east of Jerusalem—in the 
vicinity, the field of the shepherds, and 
the scene of the angol’s song. Trace the 
course of the flight into Egypt—from 
Bethlehem south to Hebron, then to Gaza, 
and south-west through the desert to a vil
lage in Egypt, near Cairo. The Nile,
Its peculiar boats, the pyramids and the 
Sphinx were probably looked upon by the 
Holy Family, and appeared to them very 
much as they do to modern travellers. 
Remaining but a short time in Egypt, 
they returned likely along the Mediter
ranean coast to Nazareth, about 
miles north of Jerusal 
spent the boyhood life 
made one visit with parents 
""twelve years old to the temple 
salem, where, according to the 
custom, he was presented to t_
This trip was made, no doubt, by the 
usual road through Galilee, Samaria and 
part of Judea, to the Holy City—seventy

(As an introductl president, to
be

■ented

Jesus.
P. « 
the

life of
is ever steep and rugged. 

2. In his approach to Christ, 
mistake.
Rab 

been wtllh

., he made a 
He addresses Jesus as 

•uld probably have 
nee him as 
He did not real- 

divine. But Jesus 
It "Why calleet 
he; “there is 
is God."

b Go

■M ions iy.
edhi," and wo 

ing to pronou 
lient of men. 

t Jesus was 
have none of 

good?” said 
good but One, that 
idea is this : God alone 
dost not believe me to 
fore, call me not good, 
not accept a position lo 
claims. All through 
slsted that he was the 
Christ, and as f 
He claimed for him 
butes, and distinctly made himself 
with God. For this he suffered 
There is no middle ground. Peter was 
right when he said, “ Thou art the Christ, 
the Son of the Living God." The young 
man, not acknowledging 
course, could not allow his

the
ost exce

tha 
Id 1

th

thou me
^ Christ’s ve comes a mil-

worth ?" 
me worth thirty 
It is not enough

Men call
ns," is the reply.

ferriage !

from him, he Is no 
lto ! There is har 

of him for a nuck 
next life.—Beecher.

4. It is foolish to i 
rthl

3od. There- 
Jesus would

ministry he In- 
long-looked-for 

very Son of God. 
the divine attri-

death.

than his
wealth having

o bigger than a 
dly enough left 
start on in the

hhT seventy 
Here wasnd

hi 6of Hesuch the '°htaX

the Lord.

self cleus to in 
i Jallow our hearts to 

lean upon any earthly good which must 
soon perish. It is like putting all one’s 

at-pocket, which 
cut off and steal, 
old a youth to empty

rlsh
money into 
clever thief 
great man once to

ng
ofthat,

money
he,
to bp Ic
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for the leader to construct the man tn his own sphere and according 12. 3, 49, Lev. -3. 4, 8, 
topic message.) to his opportunities—to do his heavenly

1 The birth of Jesus, at Bethlehem, as Father's business; In other words In alli K ï

hlstorv of the human race. of every action.
« And the Word was made flesh and B. Psa. 72. 8.—These words are a prop- 

dwelt among us ; and we beheld His hecy, a foreshadowing of the coming day
*inrv full of grace and truth." Here Is when Christ shall reign supreme. Not Tfae atudy ot this topic would not be 
“ God manifest In the flesh." The Son a temporal ruler but haying sway by complete unleB8 some capable person 
of God became the son of man In order his truth in the minds of the people of wrote ft continued account of the life of
that the sons of men might become the the world In such a way that it may be Cfa , t up to his twelfth year. The
soSs of God. fc ., h|. truly said, " He shall have ^ “ion from Chr  ̂P^ ^ fQund the opening of

2. When not yet two months old, his 8ea to sea and from the rWer mitoth the four Gospels,
oarents took the infant Jesus to the end of the earth. The Christ of Beth
temple and “ presented him to the Lord, lehem and of Nazareth is to be the
andPhe “ was called holy unto the Ix>rd. supreme monarch of the world. He 1
Young people of Methodism should know now, but fcls government is not fully 
our doctrine of infant baptism, and asserted, 
stoutly maintain it. Here we have the 
case of Jesus, and how beautiful It is, 
taken to the temple in his infant days and 
consecrated unto the Lord. If we had 

! nothing more than this it would b illustbations.
sufficient as an example to urge an . ,
parents to recognize God's claims upon (Add original comments and expand.) 
them, and in Infancy dedicate their offer- L The church that does not care for 
ing to God who gave them. lt8 children is like a farmer who left his

3 We know very little of the life of orchard alone until It was time for fruit, 
jesus at Nazareth. From what is said 2 The child that thinks to postpone 
in the Gospels, we know that he was hlg father’s business till manhood is like 
obedient as a son, grew strong in ftn athiete who refuses to go into traln-
ofatheScripturesh°WHe.ano doubt, played ,n|' when gardeners wish to obtain new dlvidu 

with the children of his adopted city, and and flne varietles of flowers and fruits, com 
enjoyed the hilarity of youth as much as (h begjn with the selection of the best and 
any of them. He probably went to the geed and goii.
synagogue school, where he would be In- 4 8trike a match and the light goes 
structed in the scriptures, and some other ofi endlesBly. what are we to think of 
things. Here again he would frequently tbg endiess out reaches of the good train- 
meet with the children of Nazareth, and of the boys and girls,
would be among them as a real boy. not 
as a supernatural being. So, Jesus be
comes the model boy for all 
mingling in the activities of boyl 
and at the same time, "in favor "
God and man." He did not sin against 
God, he did not offend his fellow-man.
HleTb0r?n"dentn1iflilChhrlBVBa,belng left 2. Jesua 1, the example for »'> 

behind by Mb parents, and disputing atepping from the region

M,drr,e. Ie J* quit® S
S ïhh Nova

Wlru6me.n0,hr..eed^'"AndM8, ZZ ZSSm -ft —- SSS? -dVo29 m
to hlB parent, when they found him. and undlsc toed.jtU thU " t6e Bay of Fund,-
reprimanded him for his tardiness, is still of divinity. . . the Province of -
a fuller proof—" Wist ye not that I,must There are idols of hearts and of house methodlstlcally
be about my Father's business? " It Is holds; dained ministers, ana . y. hpr we find
as if he had said, " I have more pressing They are angels of God In dl®gltl18® ’ Reaching the ^nflnf,d almost
demands than home ties, and home claims Vsunlight still sleeps in their resses, ^ worU
—Heaven's claims are upon me How Hla glory still gleams ‘n^elreje entirely to the ®"®'lah*n,d ?urfi sections
much of the future of this "business ThoBe truants from home and from ftnd to towns, oltiesand rura^ The 

i saw at this time, no one can tell. heaven , where the population 1
They have made me more man.y and

(Have members read these texts, with the , know now how Jesus could liken and extends some hlatance west of t
comments, adding thoughts of their own.) * “ Kingdom of God to a child. city of Kingston. ™8 OonterenM

1. John 1. 1—It should never be for K -C. M. Dickinson. circuits, 255 ^ ^."i^Tntreal
gotten that Jesus who was born in Bethle- 37,009 members, west Toronto,
hem was God's expression of love to the eorcrren qunsnoits. Conference, fe ^- conference Taken
world, the Word of God. M°fe‘han that, (AMwers to he written out at home.) Hamilton and London Conte „3

8,ve chr,BU

*ï SSÜ» 1. 21-—Here the great pur- J» othe^n.me. ‘TtWh|.t th««-«thrown-
pose of Christ's purpose in coming into to Jesi < p 30. lBa 9. 6; Isa. ferences, wlth ,2B1,„ j£L members. In
the world is glven-to save his people Matt Lr23. » > ; n 6 ministers. and ? nn™iConference

Can nXi8e^tL“mo,t tafah 3.^. -e Prophets -foretold 

ÎSMSTÎT-, X SSS him «' «-«h 3- .. -h. 9. 91 tors. andee.37 ^ ««.

Trail’s lPh,,em-co1' is

ites BElErrrss.
as our beet offering? Ourselves) and what^ would you have £"■; „

JSSÜ’S one sentence ho'meT^Ex 'n. 26. 271 Dent. 4. », 2». 
e life-work—his entire Deut. 6. 7. 9.)

mHINTS FOB EXPANSION.

16. 1, 17.)
MOTTO FOB BLACKBOABD.

ChmÇ.jBoyho.rf

A SUGGESTION.

THE PBOGBAMME.

Do not think, Mr. President, of leav- 
ngement of the programme 
ie to the meeting. It should 

ght out at home, embrac- 
features of the above 
lety, point, lmpresslve-

the arra: 
you com

ing
untilnumber of leaguers write com- 

themselves on the following 
Matt. 2. 10, Matt. 2, 3. Matt. 2. 16. ing 
76-77, Luke 2. 14, Luke 2. 61-52. stu

ments for 

Luke 1.

the various 
dy, giving var 

ness and brevity.

MISSIONARY MEETING -,ATHE METHODIST CHURCH AND 
ITS MISSIONARY POLICY.”

he Methodist church of 
tory of a great evangel

generated in- 
ies, transformed 

ded institutions, fou 
of civil and religious 
educational policy of 

whole provinces, leavened the theology 
and stimulated the zeal of Bister churches 
and in the brief space of one hundred 
years gathered around its standard a 
million of adherents of nearly one-flfth 
of the population of the Dominion.

The history of t 
inada is the hist

movement that has re 
liais, purified horn 

lttes, mould 
i the battle 
shaped the

ry « 
t htetlc

gbt

lib®rty,
>le

QUOTATIONS.

(To be memorized and quoted.)
1. Whatever father or mother wauled at the Atlautlc seaboard and

the house-fetching water bread Beg Innee come flrat ihe
meat, looking after the house.-that did “^'“'Xwfouidland. Here the Gospel la 
the dear little Jesus.—Martin Luther. with true Methodist fervor. In

b°lfe! THE FIELD OF METHODISM.
lie,
ith

done in

Sr^,o^,rco'nZre^a. 
“districts, 64 circuits. 52 ordained minis- 
tprs and 11,861 members. N to Cape Breton, an island forming part of 
theCprovlnce of Nova Beotia. This Island 

h Nova Scotia proper. *n annual 
with 110 clrcul

ext we come

■dainedts,
iib»*embers. Across 

Nova Scotia lies 
Brunswick, which 

circuits, 103 or- 
13,875 members.

has 92

presented to 
as tokens of 
wards Him.

He will accept 
4. Luke 2. 

expresses his whol

METHODIST UNIONS.

days Methodism in Can- 
Its government was con-In the early 

ada. so far as

n
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earned, took on the Methodist E 
form. This was perfectly na 
its preachers were commissioned 
American Bishops, and until 18 
under their jurisdiction. But whe 
the year just named, a union was formed 
between the Canadian Conference and the 
English Wesleyan Conference, Episcopacy 
was superseded by an annual Presidency, 
and the government of the Church was 
modelled after the Wesleyan type. When 
a union was formed between the Wesle
yan Methodist Church in Canada, the 
Methodist New Connexion, and the 
ference of Eastern British Amerli 
1874, some modifications were introduced, 
and the united body took the name of 
the Methodist Church of Canada. Nine 
years later another union was formed, 
embracing the Methodist Church of Can
ada, the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
Canada, the Primitive Methodist Church 
inSCanada, and the Bible Christian Church 
ofwCanada, and the legal designation 
ado*d was The Methodist Church. At 
the of this union the constitution
whicfintill exists was adopted, and some 
of its features may be briefly described.

Church at 
tions the f
to the needs of the various 

Missionary 8 
Church was organlz 
1881. The income for the 

$2,916; but the annual receipts 
steadily, until in 1904 they 

This society has its own 
own affairs, but 

my and loyal co-operation 
of the General Missionary

plscopal 

32 were

home a 
unds at

FEB. 4.-“ NEW WORK WE MAY DO 
4 FOR CHRIST AND THE 

CHURCH.’
Luke 12. 48(teat half); Gen. 12. 1-8: Gal. 8. 9. 

(CONSECRATION MEETING.)

nd abroad, and appor- 
its disposal according

lety of the 
ed in the

( Have nvlociThe Woman's 
Method 
autumn

1st 
i of 1. Ex. 

we have 
the Lord 
tlon to h

course, e 
tian ser

lasm an 
work for 
with zei

; found in 
Indifféré

perous

don't ne

every d

man of 
'i profit tl

| dlsemer 
" profit 

6. Le

Î Luke 1

year was 
increased 
reached $62,643. 
board and manages its 
works in harmo 
with the board >
Society.

Another branch of missionary effort, 
and one of growing importance, is what 
is known as the Young People'
Movement for Missions. It is 
through the agency of the 
Leagues, under the dl 
eral Board of Missions. Th% motto of 
the movement is 44 Pray, Study, Give," i 
from this may be inferred the character 
and spirit of its work. By its campaign 
methods, diligence in circulating mission
ary literature, careful study of missionary 
problems, and plan of systematic glvl 
this organization has done much to 
velop the missionary spirit in the chur
ches. Although but ten years have 
passed since the movement began, the 
annual income has reached about $38,000, 
and 46 missionaries in the Indian and

ilTw

DAILY HEADINGS ON THE TOPIC.

Mon., Jan. 29.—Our responsibility for 
gifts. Luke 13. 6-9.
Jan. 30.—44 Stir up 

' 2 Tim. 1. 1-6.
31.—Obeying God's

22. 1-21.
, Feb. 1.—Going forward.
12-6. 3.

Fri., Feb. 2.—In faith. Num. 13. 26-30. 
Sat., Feb. 3.—Overcoming

the gift of
Coil.

Wed., Jan. Call. Actss Forward 
carried on

Heb. 6. 3.
rection of

all. Josh. 14. h n
6-14. e!

PIONEER POINTS.
ng,
de- ( Points for instruction 

be enla
by the President,

to
In speaking 

for Christ and
of new work we 
the Church, we 

that it is not so much new work 
the old work 
avenue of Ch

worth Lea

may do 
will see

my into which 
has not penetrated?

be

METHODIST POLITY.
Of I

In some respects the polity 
nadian Church holds a middle position 
ween British Wesleyan Methodism 

Ian Methodism of the 
maintains the minis- 

uty or the one, and, in a modl- 
the general superintendency of 

There Is one Quadrennial 
composed of mlnls- 
equal numbers, to

theIn new ways. Is 
rlstlan actlvit

Canadian Uhurc 
between British 
and the Episcopal 
United States. It 
terial equality of the one, a 
fled form, 
the other.
General Conference, 
ters and laymen In 
which is committed authority to make 
rules and regulations for the whole 

under certain restrictions, 
rial members are elected by

gn and home fields are supported, 
hole or in part, from this source. Ep 

If there

infusing of the 
life, new 
sonal ent
be in the form of reclaiming 
ferent, stimulating the indolent, 
ing the unsaved, engaging in th 
étant conflict In the outside worl 
the practical evils of the day.

> is, then the 
But what

re is new work to
EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS. t is most needed 

former things wi 
thods,

In the councils and work of the Church

does not concern 
education (exce

zeal, new metnoas, new 
husiasm. New work there

ace is ass

tself with 
in the Ind 

as that is amply 
system of comm 
■ly period It le 

higher education, having establishe 
In Upper Canada the first college with 

irsity poi 
Method

portant pi 
interests.

ed to educa- 
dlst Church 

primary 
ian and 
provided 

on schools; 
ed the way 

established

willTh
the tndlf-

(Add 
1. A 

attract

Pt 
s t

d against
dgn work) 
by a State

lay members of the 
The General Conference 

uthority to elect one or more general 
superintendents, who hold office for eight 
years and are eligible for re-election It 
also decides the number and boundaries 

ices, but does not 
al administration, 

rences are composed of 
laymen In equal numbers, 
oldlng their position ex 

officio, the latter elected by the laymen 
In the annual district meetings. Each 
Annual Conference elects its own presi
dent and secretary. Durli 
between sessions of the 
ence, connexions) Interests—such as mis
sions, education, publishing, etc., are con
trolled by boards or committees, and In 
these the principle of equality in numbers 
as between ministers and laymen pre
vails.

Church 
minlste
ministers in the Annual Conferenc 
the laymen by the 
same bodies.

f> li
mit at an ear 
In higher educat

TOPIC HINTS FOB EXPANSION.
"s<

maintained 13 additional educational in
stitutions, 1 of which ranks as a uni
versity, 11 as colleges, and 1 as an aca-

wers. Since that time Cana- 
lsm has established and I(Hints for the leader to construct the 

topic message.) 
topic text in Luke brings 
■st impressive truth—“ For 

unto whomsoever much is given, of him 
shall much be required." Here is the 
stimulus to new work for Christ, as well 
as the enthusiastic pursuit of former 
work. To the young people of Method
ism much has been given, for the Leagues 
of Methodism much thought and toil 
have been expanded. The young people 
of to-day live in the blazing light of 
Gospel illumination. There is no bar 
to the understanding of the whole 
of God, and to the 
tlcal Chrlstii 
we must giv 
with such 
opportun1

th3mii 

the m 
writin 
our Gi 

4. Ii

1- The first 
before us a mo

of the Annual Conferen 
interfere in their intern 
The Annual Confe 
ministers and 
the former h

PUBLISHING INTERESTS.

The publishing interests of Canadian 
Methodism have grown steadily from the 
beginning, and have now attained la 
proportions. The quadrennial report 
1902 shows total assets amounting to 
over $640,000, a working capital of $423,- 
000, and net profits for the quadrennlum 

ng to $86,000. A portion of the 
profits—about $12,000 annually—is do
nated to the Superannuated Ministers’ 
Fund, and the remainder goes to increase 
working capital. The various publica
tions—weekly, monthly, etc.—aggregate 

360,000 for a single issue.

for

ng the intervals 
General Confer-

counsel 
prosecution of prac- 

ian service. For these things 
unt to God. And 

i equipment, with 
ties, much shall be required of 

us. Our education, culture, knowled 
of the world, growing Christian character, 
should all be brought to bear upon the 
Christian work in which we are engaged, 
in its improvement and advancement 
accordl 
know!

2. In

amount I
('

l.
" Wein acco 11

he
ndbl 2.

th3.”METHODIST MISSIONS.

CONFIDENCE FOB THE FUTUBE.Among the various departments of work 
in the Methodist Church, that of mis
sions holds foremost place. As far back 
as 1824, while the Church was yet in its 
infancy, a Missionary Society was organ
ized. Its Income the first year was only 
about $144, and the field of operation was 
correspondingly limited. At that time 
a foreign mission was undreamed of, but 
it was thought that something might be 
done for the scattered bands of Indians 
in the central and western 
per Canada (now On ta 
tlon was most 
to afford a lltt 
carrying the Gospel 
ments. The Missi 
posed of 
officers o 
34 other members, 
in equal numbers, 12 of 
by the General Confe 
years’ term. The others are 
the Annual Conferences, also

dut
tha

Such, in brief, Is the standing 
in Can-gth of the Met 

at the present 
boasting, but much for

bodist Chu 
time. With no cause 

gratitude, she 
>r the coming 

th and in the con
st the end of 

rs she will be able 
44 The

historical epochs

to the higher standards of 
which we possess, 
n. 12. 1-3, our second topic 

, we have Abram going forth from 
the familiar scenes of his native hills 
and valleys to engage In new work for 
God. This required enterprise, for many 
a man lives and dies on the same spot 
for the lack of it. It required courage— 
a strong heart to separate from his old 
friends and step out upon an untried 
field. Energy, too. was ended, for there 
were many objections to his going, and 
numerous obstacles in the wav. But 
above all, faith in God and his wisdom 
was a necessity. It was Jehovah that 
called him and told b«m to make the 
venture, assuring him tnat he would be 
blessed, and prove a blessing. Abram 
believed God and entered upon his new 
work for the benefit of humanity. We 
need the same qualities In our work 
Christ, new or old. Enterprise. Courage, 
Energy and Faith.

ling
edgiada

for ge
Gefaces the responsiblllti 

century, strong in fait 
fldent expectatl 
another hundred yeai 
to say with undiminished emphasis, 
best of all is, God Is with us." 
while let us recall so 
that may serve as milestones to mark 
the route and the distance travelled.

on that

(Wrt

Up-
idl-

pa
wh 1.rlo), whose con_ 

deplorable, and ultimately 
le aid to those who were 

er settle-

the general superintendent, the 
f the Missionary Society, and 

laymen

2-
bette

3’d

I with

V
•i Met!r

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Obtain a map of the 
ada and locate the C 
ferred to above. This may 
very interesting drill. Then, use your 
best Judgment In distributing the various 
sections of information among the mem
bers of the League, to be prepared a ’ 
in advance. A regular school drll 
the entire exposition, so as 
facts would be a good thing.

to the remot 
onary Board Dominion of Can- 

onferences as re-be*
ers and

whom are elected 
rence for a four 

elected by 
for a four 

years' term. The board meets anually, 
reviews the whole mission work of the to fix the

for
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" Canada In the Twentieth Century,” by 
Mr. A. G. Bradley, which la of another 

altogether. The author has made 
himself remarkably familiar with condi
tions In this country, and gives a good 

eral picture of Canada and Canadian 
in readable form. As far as we can 

see he has only made one mistake, in 
speaking of McGill College, at Montreal, 
as a Presbyterian institution. It is, by 
a long way, the best volume on Canada 
that we have seen. The Illustrations are 
excellent. (Price $2.00). Canadians 
who desire their friends in England and 

gnes Laut writes of early Cana the United States to know exactly what
entures in her “ Pathfinders of kind of a country this is, could not do 

beter than send them this splendid vol-

MOTTO FOB THE BLACKBOARD.

( Have members read these texts, with the (To be printed on blackboard and en- 
comments, adding thoughts of larged upon by the President.)

their own.) Old Work-In new ways,
original decalogue New Work—In the best 

we have not only a command to rest on

BIBLE LIGHT.

1. Ex. 20. 9. In the fife
inji 
x (1

the Lord's Day, but we have an 
tion to be industrious the other six days 
—Six days shalt thou labor." And, of 

a believer's labor includes Chrls- 
rvice as well as business toil, 
les. 9. 10. Energy and enthus

iasm are implied in these words. Our 
work for God and humanity must be done Mlg8 A 
with zeal and despatch, for “ the night dlan adv
cometh when no man can work.” the West," in a manner that both charms

Romans 12. 11. What a rebuke is and instructs.-r found in these words for the half-hearted, 
indifferent, go-as-you-please manner 
which many people render Christian ser
vice! Alert, active, industrious, pros
perous in their own business affair 
“ not slothful in business ” is 
don't need. But " ferve 
ing the Lord," is the m
eV4°EccieB. 1. 3. “ What profit hath a

of all his labor?" hf Ood The Dominion Government has recently
profit that shall endure, if he leaves God flne book caned " The Do-

s rrP'ïSmnu ’“xrr
“ n° “=‘ ar-E r,Msv,i£r°na and

6. Let members write
these texts and read them at 

ng: Matt. 20. 4, Luke 20. 10,
7; Acts 20. 36.

Literary Lines
adian animal stories none are 

.creating than those 
Roberts in " Around

Ofcourse. of Charles
D.Fire3"

3.

/chloroform fame, 
Canada is 
poetry of

Dr. William Osier, of 
says (hat the poetry of 
higher level than the 
United States.

at a 
the

First Things in Canada
The first census of Canada was tak 

1665.
_ Irst 

1836.
First apples g 

Scotia, in 1633.
First lighthouse built in Canada, at 

Louisburg, 1734.
First Canadian bank note issued by the 

Canada bank 1792.
Atlantic cable first laid to Canadian 

shores August 5, 1858.
First Canadian ba

Mr. Wilfred Campbell, who is perhaps ^ First railway bridge across the St. 
entitled to the chief place among Cana- JJJcSS? Victoria-1869, 
dlan poets, was born in Berlln Ont in Manltoba first settled in 1811 by 126 
1861. For a »bort time he ™ scotch ,emer, brought out by I-oril Sel-

illustbatiohs. 0 »“ P “°Pa ^ p0,i,uro to the Canadian Paclflc Railway train
(Add original comment, and expand^) Ottawa. J™ KÆy ti Montre.,.

-ml-
riu“ the «ÏÏTwïh 'TJ Uef. UïteT r SSfS fbeedasi.“e.ln,i C0,“U RaP“”
business.’ .. material and in mechanical make-up, it The first steamship to cross the Allan-

2. Son,et mee the boule.wile merely re matenm rank. Canadian, tie was a Canadian built eraft-the Royal
the '“rnRnr^and^make^^h. fee, pr/ud o( thl, publication and wllllam-ln 1883.

old tasks by doing support it loyally.

Young Canadians should read Park- ,n 1 
works. They will find the early 

history of Canada presented in wonder
fully interesting form, in these volumes, 
which are as attractive as romances.

t theya tex
nt in spirit, serv- 
lotto they require

steam railway built in
in 1

rown in Canada, in Nova

nk—the Bank of

original com-

Luke 13.

you may 
them in

ting-

chant never 
cord success or

reshen up
The Christmas number of The Far- What Canada Can Do

books they slide mer.B Adv0cate is a very fine produc- 
ove each line of Tbe illustrations are numerous One of the many attractive p
t keep close to and first-class, and the articles unusually displayed in the Canadian exhibit 

resting. If there is any better far- World’s Fair reads to this effect: 
mer’s paper published than the Farmer’s 
Advocate, we have failed to see it. 
is a credit to Canada.

new ways, 
the modern co 

down just 
Thus we mus 
Example, 
ening up a new 

knows v 
fallur

sure of the outcome .
Christ as we labor on in his name.

3™!
I'j 1

the
wri

lacards 
at the

whether it
wn^re- It NORTH WESTERN CANADA CAN PRODUCE 

8UO.000.000 BUHHEI.8 OF THE BEST 
WHEAT IN THE WORLD.

But we may be 
our account with3 Rev. Dr. Withrow has probably done 

more than any other man in developing 
a healthy sentiment of Canadian loya 
In The Methodist Magazine, the oldest 
publication of the kind in this country, 
and in Onward and the other Sunday prove a l 

me be content with no second school periodicals, during a long Period s,nd, of

jæ xlph^..:«d°oM; srïtfduty ; and there is a third class, far better Own Country." Is one of the best descrip- leaB than wo 
than’the other two, that do their duty tions
and a little more.—Andrew Carnegie. the novelist, has said: Bay of Quinte Convention

4. Doing Is the great thing, or "literature has done little for Canada ; , 2ird 24th 25th, 1906
resolutely people do what Is right, 1 . 1augbt that the great North-West ’ .
time they come to like doing it. John • o( bnMards, peopled with A Bay of Quinte Era will be sent to
Ruskin. Indians. I wanted to do some blizzard every pastor, and to every Le«gué,J_he

pointed quotations. literature myself and started to get the names of whose president aJ?d

— —" a-brtog ,0 tbe SiSSS Vwf 1» £3 S2Æ* asa 3£J2îr ’SS 
°ur w

2. What old work may be done In a wa„ to0 badl, frightened to remember turned. ̂ 111 paatom ScretoS promptly
ter way? anything about the physical aspect. It retum Schedules to secretary prouip y

I, your League falling Into a rut like , hunt for the ,ea serpent. They Any pastor or League not rereWIng these
or doing everything the same at every ,re „ rare as literature has taught they by December 30th or omclal Co « 
meeting. I, so. how may you get out of plentiful." 'SSTG'ZFSI M> «

£@1

^or'%Srsrrtb« s™ rix ïub=g.‘&

Ity. try
be-

that no coun 
to make without facts 
i the case of Canada it may 

» th

a claim is one

It, and in the 
a matter of

QUOTATIONS.
(To be memorized and quoted.)

welldoing that meets with a • Indthe welldoing 
me."—Jennlng.

1. ’Tls 
" Well do

matter of surprise even to . 
the native born. Yet the 
in the Dominion Experimental 

book, recently published, 
claim and show that the pos- 

ater Canada are nothing

°,u,:.11 d 
2. Let ‘“d6

greatly lnspi 
the direction of 

sm. His book 
Country," is one of the best descrlp- 
of Canada that has been published.

to remember ti0 
al aspect. It returnbett

3.I
:

if

Me
set

■
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references as the following will be In 
point: Gen. 18, 19, where God spoke
of jils confidence In Abraham that he 

ild bring up his children to keep 
Divine commandments; Deut. 

6. 7.. where Moses commands the fathers 
to Instruct the children In the Word of 
God; Deut. 11. 21, where the promise Is 
made to the children who are true to 
God; Josh. 4. 22.. where the children are 
to be reminded of God’s great mercy In 
the past; Ps. 34. 11.. where the children 
are especially Invited to receive Instruc
tion; Ps. 78. 4, 5, 6, where the young are 
Included In the covenants of promise; 
Prov. 17. 6., where the blessing of children 
Is spoken of. The New Testament con
tains many such passages as Matt. 18. 
10, 14; Acts 2. 39. etc., In which It Is 
clearly shown that God has the little 
ones under His guardianship. The les
son for the young Is to love and t 
God as their Heavenly 
turn for His love for them, and for 
adults It Is to consider the needs of 
children In the light of responslblllt:
God for their proper nurture and 
Our second proposltlo 
that contributes to the 
well-being of the children 
able In God’s sight. Let the 
member that they can 
of God as well as wor 
creations of i 
assist In the

and Ishmael be sent away, 
tance Abraham sent them Into t 
ness. God promised to care to 
and make him the father of m 

the mother, Hagar. 
mael, wandered away Into 
When their little supply of 
“ e the two outcasts began 

rsty and faint. Hagar m 
lie down under a shrub which 
the way, and In despair turned 

from him, for she could n 
n die. She cried bitterly 

lad. But he did not die. God 
promised to take care of him, and 
heard the voice of the lad as he lay there 
parched with thirst. The angel spoke to 
the mother and cheered her up. He also 
showed her a spring of water. Both were 
refreshed from It. Their water-bottle 
was re-filled at the spring and they were 
strong again to endure their hardships. 
God was with the lad, and he grew to be 
a man, and by and by he married a wife 
out of his mother’s country, Egypt, and 
had twelve sons, who were great 
They lived In tents, moved from place to 
place, and their descendants became very 
numerous and powerful. Ishmael lived 
to be a very old man, being 137 years old 
when he died. From the story thus 
briefly told several lessons may be drawn, 
e.g.. God’s promise; the lad's cry; the 
mother's extremity; the Divine rescue. 
God Is always true to his word. If we 
call upon him In our need he will help 
and deliver us. To have Him with us Is 
to find every need met when other help 
seems powerless to assist us. If we call 

n him he will prove his promise true, 
throughout all our lives will be our 

best friend. (If deemed wise, the super
intendent will find abundant opportunity 
from the story to warn against Jealousy 
and strife at home. Children In one home 
should dwell together In peace and unity. 
Only as they “ love one another ’’ and are 
mutually helpful can this be. Make a 

g plea for domestic peace, founded 
utual affection.)

With reluc- 
the v ilder- 
t Ishmael

and the so
the wilderness, 
water was all

junior «Department
Conducted by REV. S. T. BARTLETT, Colbome, Ont, 

President m charge o( the Junior League section of 
General Sunday-School and Epworth League Board. He 
invitee oorreepondence from all Junior league 
add Interest to this Department of the En*

people.
So

i to be very 
ade the boy 

grew by 
I herself 
ot bear

thSThe Year of Our Lord
you call her the Happy" Dear mother,

New Yea 
Is her home In the 

And 'The year of o 
lingering near 

the Chrlst-chll 
the sky?

Did t

to see himheavens close 
ur Lord,’ was x: the i

he
d came down from

she waitch In the manger 
The sweet baby stranger,

And Join In the song of the glad angels,

They sang, ’ Peace on 
will unto men ’?”

she lingered for one little

earth, and good
Father In re-

the
theshe waitsId,

To see the world welcoming Him,
To see how the wise men His cradle would iggests that all 

happiness and 
is pleasure- 
children re

play for the glory 
k for It. The re

youth should 
well as their 
for a boy to 
But his play 

s to time, place. 
It should always

glory no midnight can dim; 
the great angels came,

With trumpet and flame 
Her holy new name to pronounce and

Behold her—the Happy New Year of our 
Lord!

childhood and 
Ir culture 

prayers. There Is a t

should

help hi
are no more happy scenes on earth than 
the Innocent pleasures ot childhood, and 
he must be a very sour or crabbed In
dividual Indeed who thinks of God as 
displeased with such scenes. Let the 
Juniors learn that everything that will 
help build up a healthy body, keep a clear 
mind, develop wholeness of morals, and 
do no Injury to others Is good and com
mendable In the sight of God.

ent In relation to the city 
rovoke thought. The streets 

are not now safe for the children. Why? 
Simply because the Influences of si 
very proi 
vision for 

111

s well as to 
alw

m and never harm others. There

i pray. 
Ight a«They hide in 

ful years 
pass on 

of t

i in- heavens—God’s beautl- ays be rlgl 
Influence.

They pass on beyond us, unseen; 
But the cry of the soul for Christ’i 

lng he hears,
He knows what Its faint whispers 

He charms away sadness.
! brings love and gladness;

Lord's, si:
And

All the years are our 
save us he came;

To each other and us they repeat his 
dear name.

One blessed old year brought him hither 
to earth,

And all the 
For all the

his birth,
And all hearts in his presence grow

dear Ch 
wit

Oh, sing with us, angels! we strike the 
same chord—

Every happy 
Lord!

third statemi 
will p Jan. 28.—Special Patriotic Service In 

of Queen Victoria. Prov.years since have been new ; 
world was created again by SI6™ 8-31.

On January 22, 1901, in Osborne House, 
Isle of Wight, this good Queen died. Our 
boys and girls should be well acq 
with the main facts of her long 
elorlouB reign, and should be taught 
hold her memory In highest esteem. For 
this purpose the memorial servie 
day Is planned. The principal facts In 

neetlon with her life are here given; 
we suggest that a number of short 

papers be asked for from the most ad
vanced of the juniors on such subjects 
as “ The Queen's family,’’ “ The Queen as 
a mother at home,” " The Influence of 
the Queen as a woman," "The places 
where the Queen lived," " Why should 
the British nation always love her mem
ory?" “ What we owe to the example of 
Queen Victoria," etc. Add as many un
usual features to your service In the way 
of song and story as possible, place the 
datts and facts given below as far as 
possible, on the blackboard, and have all 
memorize as many of them as possible. 
Victoria, Queen of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and Em- 

of India, was the only child of Eld- 
ward, Duke of Kent (fourth son of George 
III.). She was born in Kensington 
Palace, May 24th, 1819. The Queen’s 
father died when she was an Infant o 
eight months old. Her mother, 
Duchess of Kent, brought up the little 
girl with admirable care and prudence. 
As a child the young Princess learned 
the lessons of pious reverence and wor
ship, and gave early evidence of Christian 
character. When she was only 18 years 
old. her uncle. William IV., died, on June 
20th, 1837, and she was made Queen. She 
was crowned Queen at Westminster, June

nounced. In the Ideal city pro
fite safeguarding of the chll- 

be made. For the present we 
ent the defilements that our children 

must see and hear In many public places. 
The remedy Is not easy. Parents must 
ever have their children under their eye, 
know where they are, how they spend 
their time, where they take their recrea
tions, and guard them from the too com
mon evils of society. The summary of 

teaching for to-day Is briefly: Give 
children a place. Share In their re

creations. Be Interested In their general 
welfare. Guard them from evil Influences. 
Value them as belonging to the family 
of the loving Heavenly Father, and unite 
them In His fear and service. It ou 
to make every boy and girl proud 
think that God cares for them, 
thought should be a 
each one to make the 
In His sigh 
the Pledge

ualntedThe 
To make

rlst has come 
h us his home. 6 to

New Year 4s the year of our

—Lucy Larcom.

the
theWeeKly Topics

Thought for Jamuakt—“God’s Care." 

Jan. 14.—" Boys and Girls.’’—Zech. 8. 1-6.
Does God care for little children? Are 

boys and girls of value In His sight? 
Does He look upon the young with 
pleasure or favor? These questions the 
Bible definitely and directly answers with 
an emphatic "Yes!" The picture drawn 

our lesson says that "the city shall 
be full of boys and girls playing 
streets thereof." There was to be a 
for the children In the restored 
salem. The boys and girls were to be 
numerous and prominent In the social 
life of the city. What does this 
to-day. (1) It shows us that God has a 
place for the children. (2) That the Inno
cent and healthy recreations of the young 
are pleasurable in His sight. (3) That 

Influences of the city streets ought 
to be safe and wholesome for the young. 
All of these propositions may be thought 

and demonstrated at length as deemed 
t by the leader, e.g., let some one be 

set to work to collect a num 
ture passages that show God 
and care for the boys and

ght
to

This 
Inspiration to 

lean and noble
great 
life c

t. (Impress the principles of 
In closing this meeting.)

in

Jan. 21.—" Times of Trouble.” Gen. 21.
14-20.

The story of Ishmael can only be told 
In brief here. For a long time, Ishmael 
had been the only son of Abrah 
mother was Hagar, an Egyptl 
According to the custom of 
Abraham had more than one

his wife, had no child; but ac- 
Isaac was born to

Sarah was angry at H 
because she

am. His 
an woman. nly

Ife!
the rah.

cording to promise 
her. Isaac and Ish 
together, Isaac being o

o was her m 
mockln 

ed of

thu up
the

g her son Isaac. She de- 
Abraham that both Hagar

ber of Scr 
's Interest 
girls. Such

Ip-
in

aid,
herael

1
January,
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girls tothe boys and 
ects, and in all their 
a reverent spirit to-

seen. Enronr 
observe n

low me,'' “ If any man would be my dis
ciple," “ If any man thirst." etc. The 
one thing God never breaks down Is the 
human will. We must choose to be His 
disciples. There Is virtue In this kind of 
obedience, and to It will be given great 
reward. But what Inspiration there Is 
for us In the study of Nature. The,Old 
Testament writers all speak of It as set
ting a great example to man to worship 
and serve the Creator. Hence we must 
live close to Nature and catch the spirit 
of universal praise. If we do so It will 
make the worship of God a delight and 

There Is a lesson of unity 
History shows us 

In the natural world

atural obj 
cultivate 

the Almighty Creator.)

28th, 1838. The young Qu 
rled at St. James' Palace 
I s40, to Prince Albert, 
l'obourg and Gotha, th 

then reigning D'

leen was mar- 
,ce, Feb. 10th. 
Prince of Saxe- 

e second son of 
■ i lie then reigning Duke. Until 1861 the 

married life of the Queen was very happy: 
| but In that year the Prince-Consort died 

and the Queen spent the rest of her life 
™ in the loneliness of widowhood. The 

\ample set by the Queen and Prince- 
i .msort was very helpful to the domestic 

I life of the nation. Their stainless lives, 
i heir unobtrusive piety, and their careful 
(himation of the royal children bor 
finit In the stability of their throne, for 

I their subjects learned to love them deeply. 
1 Queen Victoria had four sons and five 
1 daughters. The present King Ed 

II. was the second child, the 
lag the Princess Royal, Vlctorl 

■ came wife of Frederick Willla 
I of Germany, and so was m
I present reigning German
I many other facts as may 
| are easily obtainable: but

izlng of a few of the mos

study to

Secret of Success."Feb. 11.—“ The 
Joshua 1. 1-9.

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph. Moses, 
Joshua. What an Illustrious line of 
obedient men. Not that they never failed. 
They did. But what a record of obedience 
to the supreme voice of the A1 
they have passed down to us. One a 
another came and passed aw 
him. who? “ Moses 
These words fall on 
tenlng Joshua, and to him comes the call 
to leadership. So It is. The boys now- 
in our Junior Leagues are learning to 
serve, that they may lead some day. 
Every Moses must have his Joshua or 
the cause will lose. And the Joshuas

necessary If they woul 
command some 
preached his gre 
book of Deuter 
passed away 
work must be 
who Is ready. Tha 
Long years of preparation had 
filled him for the position. Noth
ing Is learned In a day ; but all 
days added together mean a gr 
aggregate of knowledge. Jos 
had served his apprentices 
was In a good state of r 
lake up his great leader 
the young would be ready 
day to continue the work begun 
by their fathers, they must learn 
a little to day and to morrow, and 
so grow In knowledge and fitness 
until the day of more prominence 
comes and they take up the bur
dens others have laid down that the 
work of God fall not. Every 
Junior League should be a train
ing school for such service, and It 
you, Superintendent, can but fit one 
for subsequent leadership In some 
part of ihe Lord's heritage, your 
work will not have been in vain. 
What was promised Joshua ? 
"Good success." We are all seek
ing this. But let us be careful that 
we have a right Idea of what suc- 

eally is. Briefly stated It Is 
doing our best In everything 
according to the will of God and 
for His glory. This includes all our 
life’s duties. Study, work, play, on 
Sundav and through the week, " do 
all for the glory of 

This Is success. To do one's 
was Joshua to do this? By keeping God's 
law very prominent before him, by having 
good courage, in being strong to do every
thing good and casting away everything 
evil, in short by proving himself a true 
man In every event of life and In every 
duty that fell to his lot. That is the 

et, and the only secret of success with 
“Be strong!" In faith, through 

by exercise, with others,

;hty
tier

my servant Is dead." 
the ears of the lie-

joy to us. 
to be lear 
how ever

the verdie 
and 148 Illustrates

ry force
to the command of the Creator 

thy works, praise the 
f the Psalmist. I’saln.

this. What a glorious 
thing It will be for the earth when all 

nkind offer such united praise to God 
the Inanimate creation does. It Is a 
fact that God may come to the earth 
not be recognized or honored. Men

eldest be- 
who be

ll' 8“ All -e." Is 
is 147a, \ 

i. Eam, Emp 
other to the 

Emperor. ( As 
be wisely used when needed. Im 

vital truth.
ipress on your 

Obedience now Is 
Id know how to&;ges 

t In had
thesermon In

i! i mor at**

and had 
Ih. His

ronomy 
from eart

i up by soi 
t one Is J

me one

hip
iiu-

's work. If

ROCKS AT HOPEWELL CAPE, N.B
The action of the strong tides is responsible for the weird images among the rocks at Hopewell Cape.

tant, such as are given above, rather 
than the mere statement of many to be 
forgotten.)

God."
best. Howen, boys and girls, are very 

have deaf ears to His Voice which 
h from heaven. Our e'ars are often 

g. Our eyes 
glory of His

Happy when both ears and eyes are on 
the alert to catch every evidence of His 
coming year, and when the heart responds 
with a willing obedience to all His calls. 
Seeing the wonderful Providence of God 

the world about us, we may well turn 
our thoughts within as the Psalmist did 
and ask, "What is man 
mindful of him, and the son 
thou visitest hlm?" 8

f dependence 
to God’s

and worn

speaket. 
dull 
blinded to the

are often 
Providence.

: of hearin
Thought for February—“Obedience."

Nature."
I

of
■27.

Feb. 4.—“The Obedience i 
Ps. 106. 31; Matt. 8. 26- 

The gre 
is that O' 
comes the

'
eat central topic of the month 
od is Supreme. Out of this 
obligation on us to obey Him. 

lgn as universal King is seen In 
ole realm of Nature. The heavens 

_>ve, the earth beneath, all natural ele
ments everywhere are obedient to His 

estic 104th Psalm 
this connection.

all.
“ luth 6 Psalmif 

n that tho
of man that 

tudy nature, 
ence on God,

strong!”I

Junior Prizes

In last month's Era a reward was 
offered to the boys and girls for the five 
best reasons why boys should not use 
tobacco in any form, to be stated briefly 
on a post-card.

The prizes have been awarded to 
Stanley Ramsay, of Antler, Assa.; Harry 
Prudham, of Weterdown, and Ida B. 
Merkley, of Chestervllle. 
ber of very good answers were received.

in*read her lessons oThe maj-

Sermon on the Mo 
between the obedli

command, 
should be

contro 5ady response
her united forces in obedience 

His command, and then recognize H 
claims on you and obey them. (You wl 

able to illustrate this study by 
snowflake. Show how beautiful It 1 
its symmetry. Looking at it unde 
roscope we find triangles, arches, 
stars, In short an almost endless variety 
of mathematical designs; but every one 
In perfection. No two precisely alike 
all an d each perfect In every sense The 
perfection of God In His works Is here

of the 
fference
and that which we as God s

the di
:

But
of nature bechildren, are asked to give is that 
telllgence. We know, and knowing, we 

oose to obey God. Nature may be said 
be obeying laws that are fixed by the 

Creator. God’s children show (heir 
obedience by Intelligent and willing sub
mission to Him rather than to 
power. Christ always had 
His appeals. He said: “If

s \n
r a r 
brldh

1

but Quite a num-anv other 
an “if” in 
any man fol-

i
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A Winter's Day in California
BY JAMBS ALEXANDER TVCKKK, B.A.

This afternoon upon the hills 
The Winter sun rests stran 

valley dreaming at the 
rm’rous music

Music of zephyrs In the palms,
And scattered eucalyptus trees;
And chattering of shrill kllldees 

Round distant reedy dams;

And where the pine’s 
And blood-red holly 
And bay and chaprral 

The chirruping squirrels.

Par off, in the mountains, lapped in haze, 
High-throned, like hoary kings of old, 
Girt in their purple and their gold— 

Look forth with lofty gaze; —

YOUNG MAN Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

If you are a total abstainer you can 
prove to yourself that the ....

EQUITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANED*

lgely sweet ;
The

With mu ii,i ill

Famous alike in Canada and abro 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

Offers you more for your money 
than any other company by comparing 
our rates, which at age 25 are $15.2H 
for an ordinary life policy ; $22.50 
for a 20 payment life policy, and 
$39.50 for a 20 year endowment policy 
with the rates of any other company. 
These are rates without profit». Our 
with profits rates are similarly favor
able as compared with those of other
eMuenke,

Every dollar spent for which you get 
no value is wasted.

For literature address.

H. SUTHERLAND. President
MEDICAL BUILDING TORONTO.

dark flag unfurls, 
y berries shine, 

intertwine,

Thi g p~ j j MCA* AND PIANO

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO T0R0MT0 AMD MONTREAL.

Forth
Of

o’er dominions rich In sto 
corn and oil. and wTngold and wine, 

id herds of klne,
a on,

And flocks of sheep and herds ol 
Clasped round by shining shores.

But sitting at the casement here,it sitting at ine casement nere, 
Where swims the tremulous rl, 

light
Of elumb’rous sound and smell and 

sight,
This last day of the year: —

THE GREATEST BARGAIN
IN THE BOOK MARKET, 
. . THIS YEAR IS THE . .

LIMITED 1
EPWORTH LEAGUE

What son of Canada could forget, 
all the sensuous charm and glow, 

of sun and snow 
rt-strlngs yet? Reading Course Designers and EnoravifsThat frugal land 

That holds his hea
SATURÛÂyJVIG/fTlÙZtG. 
2G&B Adelaide SI. W. 
Toronto

Three Splendid Booki, worth $8 ». 
•old for $1.30.

That land where first he heard the song 
Of Robin Redbreast on the tree,

tenderly
CanadaM

111When the late grass sprang 
And days were waxing long;

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE SELECTIONS :

I. Our Canidlun Héritage. By Rev.
. F. A. WlGHTMAN.
The meet 

Canada that

That land of river, forest, rock,—
Stern country! hallow’d by the tears 
And tolls of simple pioneers,

The blood of Wolfe and Brock!

No. ’mid this lavish, rare display 
Of Nature's bounties, rich and f 
My heart, dear country,

In love this Winter’s day;

And would not give one foot of thy 
Rude soil, one white December blast, 
For all these valleys, verdant,

For all this languid sky!

îese make not nations; only hearts 
Strong as the basal rocks,
As limpid northern streams,

When all else sinks and parts.

And such
Is chill, i ___
Rules sternly o'er 

As vigorously as he

Tea more;
In bitter

complete anil compreh 
. has ever been primed.

Rev. Ur. Withrow save of this book : " It le not a 
mere history or description, but an inspiring dis
cussion of our country's problems and demonstra
tion of its possibilities, development and destiny."

It will prove to many a revelation, concerning 
the reeourcee of our great Dominion. Every loyal 
Canadian should read it.

enslve book on

turns to

II, Our Own and Other Worlds. By
Rev. Joseph Hamilton.

Th The late W. Shilton. B.A., who made a special 
study of Astronomy, said : “I have read the book 
'Our Own and Other Worlds,’ and have been de
lighted with Its perusal. You could scarcely secure 
ils equal for the Epworth League Reading Course. 
It will have a place in the permanent literature of

and pare 
endure

may flourish where the year 
and Nature’s iron hand

the sluggish land III. Heart Talks. By rev. w. h.
Geistweit, D.D.

Rev. J. J. Redditt, President of the Toronto Con
ference. says: “Our young people will find in 
' Heart Talks ' a collection of gems, fresh and newly 
set. They are genuine diamonds. The tiook ought 
to haves large sale."

for strength Is born 
sweat man eats his 

And where the sweets too thick are

of toll,—

ues rot and spoil.
The books are carefully selected by a Committee 

of the General Kpworth l»eague Hoard, anil while 
appropriate for genenl reading, are specially suit 
able for discussion In Reading Circles, League 
meetings, etc.

O Canada! think not thy 
Must rest on cities, factories, gold; 
If rich in men of liberal mould 

further need.Thou hast no
■The retail prl 
totals $3.25. hut 
for the emails* 
half of the*

iesc three splendid books 
we are prepared to sell the Course 
m of $1.30. which is less than 

regular price.
^WhCT sontby mail the price for each set will be

When several seta 
they will be sent by express 
rlage to be paid by the buyer.

Pray, therefore, for true men and

Men who would 
Who love and 

light
Because they shield no wrong.

dare to die for right, 
court God’s searching

red at the same time 
for $1.30 per set.

The people of Canada have deposited 
In Government savings banks about $86,- 
000,000, apart from the large amounts
deposited in the chi_.„___ ____
companies, and building societies.

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
39-33 Richmond St. West,

W. COATES, Montreal 
F. HUKSTIS, Halifax TORONTO

L

This is what prevents the 
'eavy, ’eavy ’ammer on the 
’ard, ’ard road.

Dunlop Ideal Horseshoe 
Pad.

Made of rubber backed 
on a stout piece of sole 
leather.

Put on by all blacksmiths.

Dunlop Tire and 
Rubber Goods Co.

Limited
Booth Avenue Toronto


